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By PAUL COWAN

Crdayaqttil, Ec[iodor
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,,r Pe’Ice Cows grol]p \\,.ls sOliethIIIg special, \\,e kept being told
dl!ring ot,r three ,no,~ths of trai,~itlg
at the Ut>ivcrsity of hTe\v h[exico. 1$’e
,,,ere, i,> fact, the most itltelligezlt assemblage of yoltng ~tnericans ex,er to
pass throtlgh that particldxr trai,li!lg
site—or so \veIIt the refrain. The job
,,,e ,I,ere prepari]lg for ,i,as, nloreot,cr,
of great in>portal>ce. \\>e ,vere to \t>ork
it, the city gover,l,llent of Clta>?rillil
atld live ill the city’s i,npo\,erished
bclrrios sttl?t:rb[),,os. We \~,oldd thtls
find ollrselves in a positio[l to co]n,n,,nicste the hopes aIId problems of
the poor to the city’s officials. Perhaps, 5s time tve,lt 011,,ve ,voldd n>atl:tge also to t]tlite ol>r neighbors ix~to
effective pressttre grotq]s, aIId org?nize
tbe,n to protest directly if the tit},’s
officials renlaix>ed blit]d to their obvio~,s plight, “~11 of the Peace Corps
is ,,,atehi,,g yo(,,” otlr trai,]illg i,lstrtictors \\:ere nh\,ays re,ni,ldislg lIS. “YotIr
slIccess or failttre ,]light deter]ni,>e the
ft$tt~re of ttrbx,> coi,>tnltnity de,,elop,nel]t it, Lnti,~ ~,nerica. ”
The project colhipsed \vithirl z
n~o[,th of ollr arrivol. There \~,as a
lle\i, ln:lyox ir] Ctlay?qtlil (the third ill
six ,I><)!lths) XIIC1n BIe,v city col]ncil.
They seemecl \,,illit>g to hax,e the Peace
Corps \\>ork it> the ,Ilrit]icipio, I>llt

Inori as ,neninls that> RS technicians.
Ife,nbers
of ol,r group x\:ho IIR! bee,,
told thlt their special skills (p~,blic
xc bni]listratio,l,
mechanics,
mainte,>a!>ceof p,]blic marketplaces) \t,b~dd
be eagerly exploited hnd oIdy to spend
n fe\v \!Seeks ixl the r>lrtrsicipio to
realize that they \vere regarded as
errat]d boys—to \vhon> each simple i,]strt,ctio,] rn[,st be repeated in the
clearest, slo\\,est Spa]~ish. The regiol>s
of decision-making
“and il]novatiol>
that they had hoped to inhobit seemed
pcrln:?,lel>tly scaled off Qtlickly they
gre\v dissatisfied aIld x.a”deretl off irt
search of other kinds of \vork.
Then the head of the clep~rtmetlt
of coln”,~t,,ity
developme,lt,
\vith
,,,hom nlost, of {IShad been assigned,
recei,,ed a scholarship to spend several months i,, Eltrope. He .retur]>ed
to Cll~fi~qt,il to fit)cl himself ottsted
fro,l] his job. His sllccessor didn’t
seem to ha\e mt,ch t]se for the Pence
Corps. That left a half doze,] more
\Fol,l,ltecrs stranded, \vith 1>0real coll31ecti037to the ,Izt(?licipio.
Ottr h)ck ill the l><!rrios \vas not
I>,,Ic1> better,
In trai,]ing \ve had
sttldiecl \\,ith \70hlilteers freshly retl]r,]ed from txvo years in the cantpo.
The typical Latin, they informed us,
hos hncl little experie,>ce xx,ith org?ni2

zation, It \\,o~dd be o(tr chore, then
to teach ol,r ,leighbors ho\v to form*
committees, a,]d then, that accomplished, to perst,ade them that ci>,ic
p,e$s~lre ~vas an ,aher”ativb n,..il.ble
to them ill Ctlxp?quil.
The entire hypothesis \~sas \\,rot>g,
as ,,,e fo,,,,d otlt ,vhe,> ,ve arrived in
the city. The barrios here abol,nd ill
committees \\,hose fu,lctions are both
s“cinl a,>d political. A ,Vohtnteer who
tries, ill halting Sp~nish, \vith limited
knotvledge of local problems, to im,I>ress 011 the people his ideas of
democracy appears, more often than
,Iot, son>ething bet\~,een an imperialist
a,>d n fool.
Moot organ kation
So the orga,)katiol> the Peace Corps
,,,as supposed to teach ii in fact an
accepted part, of the b<lrria’s political
life. B,lt !,” lnatter ho\. \\,e]l Orga]lized
the co,nn>ittees are there is no ,vay for
them to gain appreciable
political
po,ver. So,ne of them, for example,
travel to the fnt:rlicipio daily to rep
ister their pleas for tine of the many
,Iecessities of civilized life that poor
people here lack. Their plea is ahvays
a,,s\vered, b“t always after ]nont
ar,d me,, ths have gone by. Th
v
Presence of a Peace Corps Vohll,:

teer has very little effect on this
process, Poo~ people might have a
some~vhat easier time seei,]g city officials ]f they are accompanied by a
gringo, but rarely do formal exchanges
of ,vords brine to the barrios the elec.
tricity, the ~v’~ter, the filled-in sheets,
the police protection thnt is needed.
The fact is that the mtt.llicipio,
practically bankrllpt, ~cts about as
quickly as it can w,ithin the limits
of its blldget, Its problem is not so
much inefficiel>cy or graft or lack of
col>certl for the city’s poor as the ra<.,
ixlesc.lpable fnct. that it does,>’t have
the cash. M;l,Iy \s,ealthy people here
rarely pny their taxes, There is not
]]l~,ch a Peace Corps Vohtnteer, ,vithout access to America,, or Ec”adoria”
pow,er, ca” CIO about that,
O,,r project, the,>, turned o!,t to be
a chi]nera. LWO\v,after eight months
i,l the city, Vok,”teers are beginning
to head for other parts. Some plan
to ,vork elsewme i“ Ecllador. One has
got>e home. Others expect to leave
before their t\vo years are thro~lgh,
1 ,voldd like to list here some of
the problems that lie, I think, at the
root of ot,r fail~tre. The opi”io”s, of
cot!rse, are mi,le alo,le; many of my
fellow Voh,,]teers wotdd disacree ,vith
-t>>e completely,
There ,,.xs, from the olltset, no
at,~lysis that co,]l>ected the ki]ld of
“pe~ceftd revoltttio”” ?hat the Peace
Corps dreamed of creatit>g here to
the reality that each Voh],]teer ,,,as
forced to co]lfro,]t.
Ot,rs \vns not one of those projects
you read abot~t i“ the coyly “odest
Peace Corps advertiseme,lts.
From
the start the organization ,,,as think.
ing big, “The Volunteers it>G“aF~q”il
,night make the difference bet,vee”
pexcef(d revohltion a“d bloodshed,”
the staff man !t,ho plan!>ed the proj.
ect told some of t,s o“e clay, And,
“The Peace Corps has dol>e more tba”
nnyo,le else ill G~,ayaqtlil to focus the
cit ‘s attet,tiol> o!> the b(irrios sttb.
fir1 anos.”
(The ffict is that every
politiciatl i“ Ect,ador k“o~vs that \vith
300,000 of the natiol,’s 5,000,000
people living in the barrios, their
problems had better receive some at.
tention. ) Aa>d, “It is up to your group
to create the first really democratic
courlcil of poor people in the city’s
history.”
lVe haven’t, of course. 1,> fact a
good many of the Voh),]teers ~vho
tarted o~,t ,vorking full time in tbe
,urrios have found jobs, a“d eve,,
@ spartme,lts, i]] the more middle class
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areas toward the center of to>vn, h40st
of those who remain teach English,
organize groups of youngsters to at.
te]ld a summer camp the Peace Corps
KIIL]S,or attend to libraries that they
ha,,e organized in theu barrios. A
fe,v m“ti”~le to join their local committees i“ requesting
improvements
from the mtinicir>io but not a single
Voh,”teer feels thnt such activity pro.
vides satisfyii]g ,vork.
\Ve all Io”g ago despaired of s\veep.
ing accomplishment,
and the staff
agrees tvith us. “Urban community
clevelopment is Llnglamorous, tollgh,
SIOLV,frustrating,”
the director here
reminded me after I had sllggested
,ve hax,e a conference like the one in
,vhich “rbal> community development
Voltt,]teers from neighboring collntries
tried to fil>cl n pqtter” of ,vork that
macle sense to them. “Yet, can co!].
sider yourself st!ccessf”l,” he tells
fr~lstrated members of our grollp,
“if after t,vo years you have changed
ttvo or three Ii,,es.”
From the many to the few
So the pe]ldldum has s,vu,>g. If
,ve can’t achie,,e a peaceful revolt,.
tie!> the,> ,,,e must co,ltent oltrsel,,es
~vitb infl”enci,lg the values of a very
fe~,, people. Btlt aren’t each of these
alter,] ztives extreme? Each is ,x label,
o hope, a sloga[l rather than an objet.
tive t,,hich cat> be discussed a“cl re.
filled according to the actttal sihlati~”
i,] \vhich the Voht”teer happens to
fir,d himself, Het,ce the Volc,,lteers,
,vho cn”not i,,spire the peaceful revo.
It,tio,l for t,,hich the Peace Corps
origi!>ally hoped or remain satisfied
cha,lging a fe~<; lives as the organiza.
tiotl prese,>tly suggests, find their
frtistrations co,,st.mtly i“creasi,]g, As
they begin to do~)bt their desire and
their ability to ,“ork i“ foreigl> parts,
their tlsefulness to the poor people
they are stq]posecl to be servi,>g
ql!ickly melts a,vay,
h<at,y of the Voht,,teers, recr~tited
it,itially to work in the mt,t>icipio,
entered the Peace Corps to lend their
professional skills to countries that
seem to need specialists badly, After
the mttnicipio project fell through they
,vere forced to pttt their tnle”ts “p
for atlction; fe,v of them fot,,ld a,,y
,villi”g takers, The fact nbout this
society seems to be that very fe!v
foreig,] Vol””teers are considered pro.
fessio”al by the salaried local people
i,) their fields.
Bt!t most skilled Peace Corps people
k,,o,v that ,vhe” they ret”rl> home
3

the competition in their fields ,vill be
terrific, The idea of abandoning their
profession, which is, after ,11, the
>vork they enjoy most, a“d spe”di”g
hvo years as a marginally employed
community de,,eloper leaves many of
them profoundly depressed. They feel
cheated by the Pence Corps, the victims of false advertising. Yet the co””hy staff seems reluctant to believe
that this sense of being misused is
legitimate,
The ide~l Volunteer is,
after all, flexible, n team player.
This is the logical ol,tgro\vth of the
Peace Corps’ initial emphasis on rural
com]nllnity development:
in a small
to\vn, where f“”ctio!ls are not yet
differex>tiated, a Volunteer must be
\villjng to do just about nl]ythi]~g. The
people ,vho appliecl to ,vork on such
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projects appxre,lt]y \\,anted thnt ex.
periel]ce, btlt it does slot s[]it the profession;ds ,v1>o fi,]cl themsel,.es !llore
or less str:l]lded here in Cttlyaquil. As
more professionals et>ter the Orgalli Z:II io]> they \\,ill h~~,e to be pro,, idecl
~vitb sclit:ible \vork. Other\\,ise, as
SOOIIas their disillusion reaches the
Catllp,,s grapevir>e, skilled people \\,ill
qt~it :q]plyitlg :II>CIthe Peace Corps
\,!ill beco,]le, or>ce :Igain, at> Orga,>iztltio,, of A,B, ge,lera lists,
Jttst IS y<,,, cat,r,ot recrt,it ;, cnm,p~,s
:lcti\, ist to :i Pe.lce Corps ,t410se rhet.
oric is th;xt of the htississippi S,,n>,>]er
Project xllcl expect hiln to be sztisfied
\\,itl> the hope of i,dfcle,lci[lg x fe,s,
people ,,,110live alllid terrible po,erty,
so yotl cal>t>ot expect a]> :lrchitert or
e,, git]eer \s,ho II;,s bee,> told th:,t his
pro fessio,,:d skills ,,,ill he “f (~se to ;IBI
etltire collzltry to relllai,l co]>tetlt, o,lce
;d)ro,,d, to r,,,, err:,,, cls for b,,,ex,tcr.lt~
,,,1>” ,vish thklt he ,votdd go ho,>le.
‘rhe fact th~t ,,I:I,)y Of the vO](tl,.
t~~rs ill o{tr grn, q> fi,]d the,n$c],>es
\S]rt(,:dlY ttr,ea,,pl”yed ,l>akes the q(, estio]~ of \%41etherEc),[xdor really ,!,a,,ted
t,s i,, the first pl:tcc a,] i,,escap:>l)le
011., It is t)ot, :tftcr ;311,th:,t \,,e :tre
Ll,lskilled, or that ,$,e )Ia,e,l’t tried.
l~,,t there see,n to be fe,,. people here
,,,ho ,,,:~l,t to bt, y ot, r hr:>[ld of s“cinl
cha,lge.
Oid the Ect,xd”riat~ go,,err,,,le,>t, i,>
f;,ct, actt,:,lly rcqt,est ~,s? It is 130
secret that irl ,>v.,,:y ,y,,rts <If the ,,.”,1’I
the Peace Corps LSjllst o,>e part of a
large A,,>cric.1,> foreigt> aid package,
The feel i,lg :I,,,ot>g Voh,,lteers here
is th:,t the .Atlleric.,,> gO\:er>,,,>e,]t’s
desire to bx\:e local people r>>eet its
idtid istic yc>tt,,g lies :It the root of
z?ltIcb of o[, r \\,ork here: that \\.e arc
all irlexpetlsi\,e, effecti,.e pllblic re.
Iatio,,s dc,,ice, IVe ,,,o,]der, the,>, jtlst
ho,v ,>Ic,c1>Iatitt,de Ect$adoria,> oR.
ci:ds 1~.~\,e to choose ,,,bxt they are
sel>t, or to e,,ahtnte \vhat they re~eit,e.

It seelns to me that at the least
the Peace Corps co”~>try stflff ll>ust
be st,re that as \vide a rat>ge of EctI;Iclorkltls as possible is invoh.ed in
pk]tlt,itlg projects, at,d that they feel
,Ibsoh,tely free to reject \vhot is offered,
Cert.lirdy it is the responsibility of
regiot>al and cou,>try directors to be
certail% that local officials tvill have
practic;d ~,ses
for the Volu,]teers
,t410se ser,, ices they nre offered, For
the tr[]th is that IIot eve,> the ,nost
i,)tellige,>t progrx]nn>ers
from o“r
highly a,,aly tic society CaII create ,vork
for \701t,,>teers, skilled or u~)skilled, if
the host cot,,>try does IIot \va,>t then>,
Ot>e thitlg is stlre. F>lr too many
\rOltl,>teers i“ Ctlayaqtlil, ,,,110 o!>ce
tho<tght that they \\.otdd be il>tit]>ately
cor, tlected \\,ith the city’s de\,elopme,>t,
are Ilo\%2rll,l,>i,>g aroL8nldloose, looking
for \\41ate\cr \\.ork they call fi,ld. The
sitn,;ttion does t]ot Le,lefit ntlyotle. It
for>le,,ts disc”r,tel>t anlo,lg the VOl~,,l.
teers a,>d Ic,>ds credibility to a feel.
i,lg ,,l:,,,y C~,:,yacp,ilet]os Ila\.c that (as
o,le frie,lcl of mi,,e pt,t it) “YOL,are
:1 g~O\,ll of rejects frotn A]nericall
society \!,ho ba\.e co,ne do\*.n here
to feed y,)ttrselves off o,,, :d]l],]da,>t
:Igrict,ltllre .,,
“It’s ,,ot O,,ly that I’,m ,,ot mak.
i,>s nr~y ki,>d of :1 dent here–l expectecl that-bllt
1 dor]’t feel ~xlrt of
ar]ythi,,g bigger tbl,l mysel f,” ,,,rote
i, frie,ld \\,llo is a Vol~,,,teer i,, Pa,,alna
City.
No sense of belonging

So[,>ebosx,that si]llpl. stntc,lletlt told
,l]e ,?>ore nbotlt myself thn,l all the
,,otes, letters, diary e]>tries that 1 had
!,,rittezl d~,ri,>g the prcvio{ls six ,I,o,]ths,
hro part of atlythitlg, A?ot e,,e,l cer.
tai,l that as :>,,“et>lployee of the .4n>eric.lrl gover,]t>le,lt, reqttested by a gO\,er,>t>>e,>tth:tt lnttst tl>ai,]tai,> sot>lethi,lg
like the stntl,s qt,o, 1 am \\,oski,~g ill
the i,>terest of the people I cnl>le do\,l]
here to help. Here, the,>, is a,,other
Cert:ti,,ly ,,lat,y of the prograt>ls,,ot o,nrs :do,,e-t,l,dergo
ht,ge trar>s. ,,>etaphor. An> I ,Iot like the ,,,hite
,Ilnr> \,,ho, ha,,ing trnx.elled So[lth to
forr,>ati”,]s het,,,ee,l trai,>i,>g :xtild the
field. “rhe ,,ork for \,,hich the 170111,2. help the Negro, re,>>ai,,ed i,> a hlississippi ghetto orgatltii,lg Boy Scol,t
teer \~ls so Ossich,o,, slyprepared back
grO,lpS ~l>d Soliciti,>g holidsy gifts
i,> the U.S. sin>>
ply does ,Iot exist
fro,>l rich \\41ite folks \\>ithot:t e\er
here it, the field The Voltt,>teer feels
of
estv.,l,ged l>ot. o]ll.y from the age,>cy O,>CC challe,lgit>g the i.stitl,tion
segcegatio]l?
to \\:hich he \\,ns nssig,led bllt also,
e,:e,,tt, ally, from the e,,tire cotl,,try
I did sper>cl three sllm,ners i,] th>
tlxlt see,ns to, be rejecti,]g hi,n so cit,il riShts t~>ove,]>el>ttryit,g to do
crt)elly. I%o\\. n>l,cb do these nlis- sot?>etllit~g abol,t segregatio]l i,, the
t,a~derstatldi,,gs ba\e to do \\,ith the
Sot, th. A JLdy after]looll i,} Mississippi
is c\,ery bit as hot as the \\.orst of the
circ,tll]stal)ces l,t>der \vllich the progfiltlls ,,,ere ,legotinted?
rai,ly seaso)~ here itl Gua~qqttil. \Ve
A

slept six in a room that summer, most
of CIS stretched out on bla,)kets on
x hard floor \\.ithout n fan (here 1 liv
,,,itb n,y ,,,ife in a three. rooln fipart m
nle,lt high el>o”gb abo,,e the street
to catch a little breeze). It \\,as dat>gerolts there, too. The house ,s.e sta\,ed
ill \vas sometinles shot at; every I>{ght
,,,e receivecl telepho,>ed threats fro,ll
a crat>k. Finally, the ,>ext xtttumrl
,I,he,l just a fe\\, ci,,il rights ,,.orkers
reln;lir]ed, sot>>eone pin,] ted fol,r sticks
of dy]lat,lite L,]lder the kitche[l and
ble\\, the place to bits.
Btlt the \vork there \\,aszl’t nluch
Lllore exciti,lg than tvhat \ve do here.
Dtlrir>g x,1 earlier st]nl]l>er in h4ary lalld 1 bad spent n]l absurdly large
part of n>y three-[,>onth \,ncttio,l
teachi,lg Frc,,ch gratl>lllxr to :1 tetlth
grader ,t.ho had ne\,er, itl her segregated school, Ieart,ed the differe,,ce
bet\\,ee,? at> adjective a,>d a,, :ld\,erl]
ill E,lglish. Yet it tle,,er o,>ce occt!rred
to ,l>c to ask \\,hether 1 \\,:Is doia,g
son>etl>i,lg i]nporta,]t. I had t>c~,er ill
,ny life felt so l]seftd, so fldfilled.
Here 1 feel irrele$.a,lt to the socie~
i,, ,,,hich 1’\,c I)ee,l pklcecl, a,ld \%,
Orsi,
\t41e]I 1 stride through the b(lrrios, at
CY to\\,eri,lg o,,er every Ecllxdorian
I pass, 1 feel like a cl:l,n,l colo,lialist.
C:,,l ot,e help it? Ifs :1physi~ll tbil>g.
The hotlse 1 Iit,e ill, like all Peat 4
Corps bot,ses, is better thatl a,,ytbi,lg
;l,~y of n>y ,>eightiors \\.ill ever be able
to afford I spe~>dInore tno,>ey o], food
eoch dxy tha~l ,>lost of n,y ,,eighbors
do i,, :) \,,eek, “rhe shirts I pttt 011so
casLIally c\:ery ,l]or,>i,>g are the object
of their i,,te,jse admiration, ell\,y. Ho\\,
call I prete]ld to the poor people of
Gtta~lqtlil that 1 a,n ot>e of them, a
]leighbor \\,ho hnppe,ls to Ii\,e l>ext
cloor? The sha!n is recog,~tiecl inst:>ntl),.
There is so,~>ethi,]g still more it>sidiotls xbot]t the relationship.
Based
0,> :, sha,n, it Inakes rnl,haal disilhtsio,]
i~>e,>ib.xble,The poor people here, I
gro,s, certai,,, \.ill t,ever be able to
enjoy the ki[ld of change 1 had
plar>r]cd for them. That grij] go, they
thi~,k, \rill T>e\>erbe able to pro~,ide
the
,llaterial
nid
that
presence
pro,llises.
‘r. explaitl my disappointment
I
bla]ne the people 1 \\,ork >%,ith; to
explnirl theirs they bln]ne me, Each
little I>listake they annke, each differe,lce bet\\,ee,l their ctdture atld ]ni,>e,
beco,nes mag,>ified. 1 find mysel
,,,otlclerit>g \vhcther this horrible PO
erty is tlot after all the faldt of the
*
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poor. After all, the ,vealthy Ectlxdor.
ia,>s live ce,>t{tries a>,.ay froln Inc. To
slt ,31 the bu, JIos slfhtirbaflos z,>d recall their , ole i]> the nntio)lal drama
rerl”ires an) i]nagi”ati~,e leap of ,vhich,
after fr”st~,titlg days in this hot city,
1 a,?] si,nply IIot cap~ble. Far easier
to blame the raggedy ,Ieighborhood
chilclre” ,vhosc screechi]]g gatl~es co,>Statltly i,lterrl,pt lny tossi,lg, tr”piecll
sleep.
The had qu=tions
And ,vhxt of ,ny ,>eighbor? 1 have
bee,> en]ployecl, after all, to do tom.
lll~,,,ity dex.elop,ne,>t. With hiln it’s a
s[xlre-ti,>>c job, I am in bed \vhen he
Iea,,es for ,vork i~>the ,I]ort>i)>g; o“t
drij]ki),g \\,heII he must tt,r)> in at
night. Does he ~lot ,$>o]lder abollt the
comforts I er>joy, a,>d begin .to doubt
the ir>tegrity of this Voh,”teer, his
]leighbor, ,i,ho see,ns to live in s~,ch
ILlx,lry?
Altho[lgh 1 ,vrite all of this i!> the
first perso,) it rir>gs true, 1 nn> sllre,
for other Volt,,>teers. What idenls are
~,,e servi,,g, after XII? Whose ir>ter.
ests? Here ,+,e are i,, Gt,ayaclt,il (at>d
it, ho>,, ,,>:,r,y other cities of the
,vorl d?) !L,itllot,t x,)~,cl,,,rork to <10,~,l,.
certai,l th:zt the cotl,ltry ,,,a,)ts t!s, pri.
. ~,:ltely cl]rsi,lg the people \\,e catne to
help, Us{,aliy \vhe,, ,ve try to co,ne to

The setting is India and the situation is training. Talking to the host national
at right are Patricia Hostetter, who at the time was training for a fmd production program, and Volunteer Sondra Kinder (at left), M;ss Hostetter,s group
spent SIX weeks in California before going to Jagraon, Punjab, for final training,

Peace Corps steps up overseas training

Last winter a country director was
as a Volunteer. He will be closer to
the “real thing” than most would.be
appalled tO find potential Volunteers
Volunteers have ever been.
for his tropical African program pre.
In-country
training represents anparing thenlselves for service in S“OW.
grills \~’itl~ tt]es~ prOblems \vithi,l the
other thrust in agency efforts to do a
blanketed
New England.
It was an
fr,,,ne,,,ork of the Peace COr~>S,,Ve are
unusual Peace Corps twist on Sig- better job of preparing Volunlccrs,
Sel>t to the st;lff doctor-that
psych ia.
The experience of several overseas
n?und Frtud’s indictment
of child:
trist’s ln:,,lrll!b–or told thixt ,,c are
training projects last year encouraged
rearing: ‘SWe train them for the tropcIo,,>I),,,ith c(dtore shock for st,re, If
ics and send them to the polar ice
broader application this year. An es(i\\’e press the ,nxtter ftlrtber ,,re are
cap,,’
mated one of every five trainees will
called tro~,blerllake,s or retlli,lded that
have some portion of their training
The trainee of 1967 is more likely
.~)l ho(tr spe,)t i]) self -e,, tdt,. ~tio,l is a])
overseas in 1967.
to find hin?self training for the tropics
hot)r spe,]t “~,tside the lT<Irrios
s(,b[(r-in the tropics, “ot in a sirn”l ated cli.
The overseas con?ponent will last
IIC,,IOS,
or toldthata Vol~.t,)teer ,vho
fronl three to twelve weeks a“d i“ at
Illate or cultural environ”>e”t b“t in
rlttestio,ls his \,,ork az,d the asstt,np.
least two summer
progra”ls,
for
the very country where he will serve
tio,ls behi,>d it is t,t)derctdtir>g ]l>orale
allcl betrayir~g the PGlce Corps ideal.
Pedaling in Jagrao”: trainees Willie Parkerton (foreground) and Phillip Cr”mp tour
IS the sallle thing happe,>i,>g in
the local bazaar, They are now Volunteers in Punjab, the state where they trained.
,]tber parts of the Peace Corps ,\sOrld?
If so, if o,nr f:tiltlres every,,,hcre re3nait7
;Is (I,lexat]>itled as o“r failc~re here,
the,, ,,,c Ila,.e to )t,ait o,>ly a ,zery fe!,.
yc)rs for the Peace Corps to beco,ne
the property
of this decade’s his.
toria,,s, its de,,lise the object of their
[I,lspari,lg Scrllti,ly.

*

*

P(itd CotoarI teas a reporter for the
Village Voice before he Ioi,led tbe
Peace Corps ec,rly in 1966. He holds
ill A.B. fro,], Harcard University and
<,s doIIe gradt{oie toork at tbe U,liversity of C/ticago.
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Ghana and Micronesia,
the entire
Uaining will be conducted in the host
country,
Director Jack Vaughn bas endorsed
the increased emphasis on in-country
training and he says: “Until a Volttnteer is exposed to the environment,
we’re not going to have e~ective
training or selection. All of the” real
prOs—Volunteers, staff, training peOple—tell us in-country
training is
better.”
Advantages seen in overseas training include:
. The opportunity for more realism in technical studies, wh]le exposing trainees to cross-cultural experiences under learning situations.
● Direct
involvement of the overseas staff and Volunteem with trainees,
resulting in increased accuracy in job
placement,
. More undemanding
on the part
of the trainee as to what he can ex-

pect and how he can perform overseas, and better assessment hy the
Peace Corps on what the Volunteer
is capable of.
These anticipated benefits are believed by most Peace Corps officials
to far outweigh the increased administrative burdens that accompany overseas training.
However, this year’s
in-country preparation is still heavy
on experinlentation,
and the agency
hopes to obtain a better view of the
many problems as well as the prospects,
One surprising example is language.
Language learning oversea has been
less successful than at U.S. training
sites, and the Office of Training hopes
to solve this problem during the summer, along with problems of continuity in training objectives, assessment and training staff in tbe move
from domestic to overseas sites.

More in-house training,
Future Volunteers
in Micronesia
will have tbe unique distinction of
being trained completely in-country
and in-house. This will be accomplished through a Peace Corps training center to be established in tbe
Pacific islands.
A temporary center is being set up
on Udot island in tbe Truk Lagoon.
A group of 240 trainees are scheduled
to begin training there in June, and
several hundred more are expected
there in a fall cycle.
Like the training centers in Puerto

too

Prestige,

anyone ?

A recent survey of student attitudes
toward occupations shows that doc- e
tors,
corporation
vice presidents,
lawyers, college professors, senators,
artists, bankers and chemists have
more prestige
than Peace Corps
Volunteers,
Among Iiheral arts majors, Volunteers are tied for ninth place in the
vocational prestige ratin~—alongside
advertising executives.
However, undergraduate A.B. generalists did grant Volunteers
more
prestige than magazine writers, mechanical engineers, social workers,
high school teachers, accountants, personnel directors, buyers, civil servants,
wholesale and retail grocers and insurance salesmen.
Volunteers ranked even lower in
prestige among business and economics majors ( 13th) and science and
technical majors ( 10th).
These ratings were developed out
of a study of 1,000 students on 18
American campuses by a committee of
the American College Personnel Association. The results were reported in
the Journal of College Placement.

fico
and the Virgin Islands, the
Micronesia site will be staffed primarily by the agency instead of by an
outside contractor.
Another Peace Corps-run training
center will open in lun~ on St. ~omas
in tbe Virein Islands.
These new 1.
Volunteer dies
‘z
*
sites, added- to the St. Croix and
Puerto Rico centers, mean that more
James H, Stout, 21, a laboratory
Volunteers than ever before will be
technician in Safi, Morocco, died in
trained directly by the Peace Corp.
a Casablanca hospital April 3 of inIn-house training capacity this year
juries suffered in a one-car accident
will increase from 9 per cent of all
the day before.
trainees to t 4 per cent.
Mary E. Pichon, one of two other
Volunteers ridine in the car. was
seriously injured ~nd was evacuated to
a U.S. Air Force Hospital in Germany.
David Sherwood, 26, who was a VolA third Volunteer passenger, Janice
unteer in Sierra Leone and more reWilliams, was only slightly hurt.
cently a training official. Lesotho
Stout attended the University of
became independent last October. It
Tennessee, Wittenberg University and
is encircled by the Repubtic of South
the College Conservatory of Music in
Africa, and it has almost one million
Cincinnati before joining the Peace
residents.
Corps last year. Services and burial
were held in Cincinnati.

New programs for Ceylon, Lesotho
The Peace Corvs will return to
Ceylon next fall a~ter an absence of
2ti years. The new program calls
for S I Volunteers to participate in
food production and distribution ond
in nutrition and health. Training for
the oro~ram is scheduled to begin in
Aug~st.The first group of Volunteers in
Ceylon was c~mp;ised of leachers and
physical education instructors.
The
host government did not seek additional Volunteem after this 34-member
group completed service in 1964.
Another new program will be in
the Kingdom of Lesotho, formerly
Basutoland, where 88 Volunteers will
serve in education, rural development,
health and agriculture beginning next
winter,
Directing
this program
will be

Five years

overseas

Does Dottie Dunlap hold the record for longevity as a Volunteer? She’s
been one for almost five years.
Miss Dunlap entered training in
June, 1962, and went to the Philippines as a teacher in September, 1962.
She’s been posted at the Iloilo Normal
College ever since. She re-enrolled for
two years in 1964 and has bad two
extensions since mid-1 966. She thinks
she might come home in 1967.
6

Agency

report

A limited number of copies of the
Peace Corps Ftftb Annual Report are
available to Volunteers from the Pub
Iications and Information Center, Office of Volunteer
Support,
Peace
Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525. The
85-page report covers agency activitie
from July 1, 1965 through June 3
9
1966.
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Cultureas an intisible prison
.’4.,. ,
By JERRY

w

Ape,:,.,
.r.fb.:!deri”g
cr.at.,,s
~n tbe eyes o a urk. The reasons
for this are cultural, and highly interesting. As children we pick up through
unconscious imitation of adults most
of the “rules,’ governing interpersonal
relations in our culture. These built-in
behavioral patterns ire so taken for
granted that we are not aware of their
existence.
When they are not followed, we sense uncomfortably
that
something is not as it should be.
Take, for example, the response of
an American airman to a long-haired
hitchhiker in Ankara. “I don’t know
why,” he said, “but I just want to bust
one of those guys in the nose.” Here
a tough type, accustomed to physical
solutions to his problems, felt unsettled and threatened by something that
couldn’t be more harmless, another
erson’s hair. Why? Because one of
he most fundamental “rules” of social
life in our society had been broken.

. .,,.. v.

LEACH

One of the basic signals by which we
make concrete and visible the differentiation of the sexes had been confused. Such signals are the nleans by
which we provide order in our interpersonal relations.
Confusion, tbcn,
unconsciously threatens the very foundations of social order,
Our reactions to this kind of situationare widely varied. Three common
tYPeS of responses are admonition or
punishment of the offender, Lhe demanding of an explanation or, most
often anlong peers! gossip.
Some conspicuous
categories
of
these cultural “rules” or signal systems are: how to dress for all roles
and occasions, how to eat acceptably,
whom to joke with, whom 10 be respectful of, what places one can or
can’t go to, what subjects to talk about
with what kinds of people, and even
what vocabulary to use. These are just
to mention a few. Turks naturally
7
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have shch “rules” too. Theirs are most
often qt!ite difierent from buts. The
similarities between our cultural patterns and theirs are, in nly opinion,
superficial. Their system, tholtgh,. like
ours, has an internal consistency of its
OW”. It is the clashing of two divergent behavioral systems that causes
each side to view the other as “bewildering;’ “unreasonable”
or “uninhibited.”
The wide divergence hetween Turkisb and American patterns of behivior, belief and va!tle is a definite liability in Peace Corps work. This liabilityis one that will not be overcome
by a naive belief in “good will,,’ although that belief will help. The crucial qttestio” is attitude.
One must
adopt a way of looking at things that
seeks explanation for everything that’s
happening cross-culturally.
For the
Anlerican side of things, this amounts
to introspection that seeks to find the

silent si~als and hidden order in the
American system. In relation to the
Turkish side, this amounts lo observa.
tion and an attempt to discover the
internal logic in the Turkish system.
This is not an eay process. In fact,
American college graduates, in spite
of their education, are not very well
prepared for it. Those who do develop
this approach, I think, find Turkey a“
easier place to live in.
I wmn’t a good example of the ap.
preach ~ve outlined here. Not a single day p~sed without my painfully
experiencing some TurUs violating the
“natural and logica~’ way of doing
things. At first it was staring, then it
was abrupt “no” answers and arrogancefrom petty oficialdom, Later it
was shattering horns, and still later
continual interruptions while talking.
Each little violation of our Cc”aturay
way brought
irritation,
sometimes
anger. Rapidly these irritations built
up to an explosiveness that was too
easily provoked.
This latent tension
marred my stay in ,Turkey, Surprisingly, despite my awareness in the abstract of crosssultural
problems and
differences, I found my reactions to
these difierenca
hostile. Intellect”at
perception was not enough to neutralize the unpleasant emotional reaction
that accompanied not doing something
“my” way. In other words, the responses that I had learned to thousands of situational stimuli placed me
in a kind of invisible prison. 1 learned
how to open the doors in these invisible walls only through trial and error.
The Peaw Corps then should rethink the tacit and absurd assumption
that Volunteers know enough about
their own culture to enter into the delicate process of analyzing, understanding and operating within another. The
throw-them-in-ti~
water-and-let- themIearn-to-swim attitude leaves the Volunteer weakest where he needs his
greatest
strength-in
dealing
with
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Turk face to face. This visual attitude
results eventually in the death of many
good intentiom and good ideas among
Volunteem,
The. Iearn-by,error
proce~s is not completely necessary. The
naive belief in “good will’, is, in fact,
harmful.
Volunteers
could benefit
greatly from a training program that
analyzed in detail what happens and
why in both, Turkish and American
cuttures, Althougft this approach is
no panacea it would praent the basic
tools for dealing with Turkish society.
Stop, Imk, Vien
Turning to cross-cultural
trouble
spots, I first think of transportation.
Riding in urban Turkey can be nemeracking. 1 did enjoy it more, though,
when I discovered that there was some
order more refined than sumival of the
fittest. ObewatiOn
of the internal
workin~ of the pattern of driving became, indeed, fascinating. I gradually
realized that city driving was not producing the number of accidents that 1
thought it daemed.
Thin& fell into

,,

_

:.

place when someone tipped me off to
the deceptively simple, unc?ncious system that the poorly educated, uncitified Turkish, driver has devised. The
rule is to watch out for the guy ahead.
The driver’s job is to guard against and
dodge anything that the fellow in front
might do. Looking back, signaling,
and looking in dl directions before entering traffic are anathema to the system. The foreign drivers who do such
things actually Wm up the impatient e
split-second timing of the process.
Without knowing this, what we incorrectly experience in Turkish traffic is
something like the every-man. for-himself situation in amusement-park cr=h
cars.
Bodily contact involves an interesting cross-cultural danger spot. In our
society touching another person is in
most situations taboo,
In Turkey,
though, a full bus pushes people into
atom-splititing embrace, and no one
really seems to mind. In addition,
some social situations require bodily
contact &tween membem of the sme
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sex as a sign of friendship. This entails being held by the elbow, interIocknng arms while walking, kissing on
walking
shoulder-to.
@bOth”
cheeks
shoulder, being kissed on the hand,
talking at unnaturally close range (a
kind of psychic contact for us), or OC.
casionally holding little fingem. Our
reflex is to pull away i“ shock from
such advances, The, Turk s~s such
&ithdrawal as cold or superior. This
is, 1 think, an excellent example of
how cross-cultural problems can arise
from a lack .of awareness of one’s OW”
behavioral patterns,

~.

CUU on queuing
Closely allied to tbe problem of
physical contact is the business of
ranking patterns in lines or crowds,
Ankara is gradually learning to give
some order in entering buses. Conscious lining up, though, is still a
rather unnatllral cultural. graft and
rapidly break down without an attendant.
This is particularly
true
when seats ,are scarce. In u“queued
situations, far example a bus stop,
Americans uncomfortably
experience
pushing and cutting in. Our built-in
rankinE pattern gives priority accOrding to closeness to the door. Break.
ing the pattern by barging ahead is
rude and irritating. Turks observe “O
such rule up to the point of one per.
son’s pushing much harder than others.
Reaction even .to t~s might & only a
curt word of admonition from a welldressed man.
Ranking problems occur also in business relationships. In receiving atten.
tion m a customer, Americans expect
semice on the “first come, first serve$’
basis. This reflects out egalitarian attitudes toward other in~lviduals in im.
per$onal situations, The order of artival in a restaurant, post office, or
sidewalk cafe determines the order of
service. This applies in Turkey as well
until two or more people of clearly

---

different status simultaneously
seek
sewice. At such a time status considerations, particularly age and apparent
tiuence,
become the determining factor. This cawes mcasional
sewice
“out of turn” to our way of thinking.
Time is another source of confecting cultural siflals.
In urban berica five minutes is the basic unit of
meaning in time. Five, ten, fifteen,
thirty and forty-five minute’ waiting
periods evoke rapidly increasing irritation. In Ankara waiting is not uncommon in both friendly and formal
situations.
Turkish time is built on
considerably longer meaningful units.
Waiting thirty to sixty minutes for a

well-placed
official is normal and
should not be considered insulting,
Such treatment is common for all.
Highly valued time is, after all, a byproduct of industrial society.
Notice that all these danger zones—
riding, touching, cr5wding, rank.i”g
and waiting—pertain
primarily
to
dealing with anonymouf Turks, Uke
all cities, Ankara conducts most of its
This
daily businas
impersonally.
means that the Voluntmr must relate
to hundreds of pople whom he may
see only once or, at most, exchange a
few sentences with on occasions.
I
contend that most of the problems of
9

getting along in Ankara lie with this
group, the anonymou
Turks.
Why is this? The answer seems to
involve three remons. First, business
is not so consumer-oriented
that the
customers good opinion or continued
patronage are valued ~ high up the
scale a in our culture. Consequently,
the customer is not always right, or
even catered to. Business relations in
most of Turkey can, in fact, be viewed
best % the reverse of ours. In principle the’ deder
controls scarce resources which the buyers must tom.
pete for. The dealer then dispenses his
goods or services to those who win his
favor. Arguments often result between
Volunteers and waiters, taxi drivers,
post office clerks, landlords
and
butchers because Volunteem untbi”k.
ingly follow the American pattern of
business relations. Naturally assuming
their dominance,
Volunteers
expect
and demand services over and above
what the dealers customarily give. The
fantasy that Turks are “out to cheat
the foreigner” often rmul~ from this.
Second, impemonality removes the
Turk from the key restraining influ.
ence on his social behavior, neighborhood and family opinion. He no
longer has to defend his conduct &fore the all-powerful tribunal of gossip; therefore he doesn’t pay the usual
social penalti~ for a wrong act. Third,
their type of impersonality is just different from ours, yet we treat it as if it
were the same. Our failure lies in not
analyzing it and not learning to act on
ifs principles.
It is surprising how
many Volunteers
unknowingly
demand that Turks act like Americans,
The distinction between the anonymous Turk and the “known” one is,
1 think, a useful analytical tool for
making sense of cross<ultural trouble
spots. Away from anonymous Turks,
the Volunteer can expect “good wil~
to be his most valuable asset,
A field for stidy
A completely different kind of da”.
ger zone is closely related to impersonal relations and the opinion that
living in Ankara is not a “real Peace
Corps experience:
Turkey’s capital
is admittedly a big, fast, busy city. It
unquestionably cannot offer urbanized
Americans a radically different physical environment and challenge. >e
Volunteer who wants primarily that
from the Peace Corps should be in
rural Turkey. But for every Volunteer not so definite about one goal,
any Turkish city offers an exciting,

and possibilities of effecting change
in the work environment. The careful
selection of one’s battlefields is absolutely essential. The natural reflex is
to resist everything about Turkish
society that one doesn’t agree with or
to give up in cynicism, Indiscriminate
resistance dangerously undercuts one’s
acceptance into the work group.
In
other words, most of what one doesn’t
like just bas to be accepted.
Only in
this way can one hope for results in
the important areas that one chooses
to attack.
No ‘Welcome Wagon’

challenging
and radically
different
field of psycltological experience.
My point is that every Ankara Volunteer must attack his environment
firs~ as a field of ;I]vestizatio,l and
second as a field of >.ork. Village Volunteers do [his by contacting people
and “getting aroun$’ during their first
months in a site. Only through the
first step, investigation, can one prOperly define and approach the second,
work.
Approaching
one’s term of
service in this way should lead to a
much clearer idea of the limitations

How then does one approach Ankara as a field of investigation? Fundamentally this means adopting the
mental framework toward cross-cultural relations that was suggested
earlier. Next comes actually establishing a range of social contacts.
Here many problems lie in making
American assumptions
on how the
newcomer gets into community life.
Broadly speaking, in American society
tbe responsibility of getting new memkrs into the community lies mainly
with the community i~elf. The icebreaking of introductions, visits, and
social invitations tends to flow from
community to newcomer.
Similarly,
the Volunteer in small-town Turkey
often finds Turkish culture streaming
irrepressibly into his living room. However, Turkish culture does nof stream
into an Ankara living room. The Vol-
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unteer must seek it. The faltering
point is that many Volunteers are not
aware of the subtle role change from
passive receiver to active seeker that 9
Ankara
necessitates,
Without
this
awareness it would be easy to live a
Peace Corps term of service in Ankara
and never develop a circle of Turkish
friends.
“Seeking” friends subtly crosses tbe
bo””dary of acceptability in American
culture, We regard pushy attempts at
making friends as ungenuine.
Such
reserve may unnecessarily
impede
Volunteers
from initiating contacts
across tbe culture barrier. Two other
causes for holding back deserve men.
tion. The first is Turkish, and it dots
undoubtedly take considerable resolve
to break the ice with people when one
is struggling with tbe language. The
second is that meeting new Turks can
easily be stiff and formal because
Turks have a rather rigid mode of
formal behavior. But a rich variety
of cross-cultural experience can ordy
come through Turkish contacts, so one
must, in Ankara at least, play the role
of active seeker.
What does one do then to integrate
himself into Turkish society? The
obvious starting point is one’s job
group.
Within it one would naturally start with the younger set
Breaking the ice should begin im-a
mediately upon arrival. Introductions
and the usual amenities are the beginning. Conversation should follow

●

whenever
convenient,
Reading
or
cliquishly grouping up with other Volunteers d(lring rest breaks are anathema to (he process. Turks regard
one wrapped up in a book as aloof
and disinter~ ted. They see him as
bored and unhappy with his situation.
Reading has a cultural interpretation
to Turks that is strikingly different
from ours, and it can be n negative
factor in one’s etTorts to “break i“.”
If one strikes mutual ground with a
colleague or two, the next step lies
again with “the Volunteer, Tbe possibilities at this point are an invitation
10 a movie, meeting at one of the
popular sidewalk cafes, having a“
evening together at the Volu”teer>s
apartment, or an invitation to supper.
(It goes without saying that males i“vite males and females invite females. )
Waiting for invitations was 100 per
cent unsllcccssful in my case.
Initial rapport with iwo or three
interested Turks has a wave-like effect.
New opporttsnities are always arising
with friends of friends. One word of
caution, thol!gh. Many contacts don’t
work, 1“ fact, expectations of finding
sparkling personalities
our style in
even every tenth skin are unfounded.
These suggestions presuppose that
there ]s a younger set in your job
group lfthere~sn’t,
the obvious point
.“
of departure ]s the older grollp. Approaching them is expectedly slower
and more formal. Invitations in most
cases would be out of place. In this
situation,
visiting, I think, is the
answer. Going to their house first is
an excellent start, It is, indeed, a very
high compliment in Turtish eyes. The
response is likely to be an invitation
to a tea. Here again the multiplier
effect of friends meeting more friends
goes into action. Volunteers have been
flagrant about not going to teas. They
are often boring, it’s true, but they
are the TurFs primary institution of
polite behavior. Ifviewedasa
laboratory for studying the formal Ttlrk,
their customs and conversation can be
surprisingly revealing, When one is
being complimented by a tea invitation, failure to attend is not likely to
be forgotten by the host,
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versity students.
Several suggestions
for meeting some of them are: going
to an evening lecture or an open
forum, getting help in looking up
something in a library, or patronizing
one of the sidewalk cafes downtown.
(1 found this last approach succasful. ) Asking for help on a point in
T1trkish is a golden lead forconversation. Two words of caution here:
first, otiy males can use these techniques, and second, do this sort of
thing by yourself. Traveling with a
group of Volunteers is the kiss of
death in meeting Turks.

pie=

The next question might naturally
be what happens when job contacts
don,t work.
Since friendships
are
struck most easily between contempoa Volunteer would turn to
urks between 20 and 30 years old.
Most of them would be older uni11

In closing, let me return briefly to
my distinction between the anonymous
and tbe known Turks. If my thesis is
correct—that anonymous Turks create
the really troublesome areas of interpersonal relations—then
one would
want to turn anonymous contacts as
much as possible into known ones.
Onecandothls
to a limited extent by
regularly patronizing
favorite waiter,
hairdresser, barber, taxi driver, grocer
or copper dealer. This involves striking up a friendly conversation, sometimes drinking teatogetbcr,
and dropping by occasionally
to say hello.
With this approach satisfactory business relationships
are much more
likely than when one deals at random,
Cross-class social contacb,
hard to
come by anywhere, are agai,n much
more possible when one deals through
re~lar patronage,
In summary, Volunteers in Ankara
are victims of their own unthinking
resumptions
about social khavior.
The bat defense against this that I
can see is the adoption of the attitude
of the obsemer. The observer seeks
foremost to discover the principles of
social behavior and the value system
that they rest upon, For any Volunteer this means that explanation is KIS
first job and change his second.
Jerry Leach ad his wife, Marianne,
taught English m Volunteers in Turkey for rwo’ years. He is now en.
gaged in graduate work in social anthropology at Kings College, Cambridge Univers;ry.
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Summer
projects:

A:
Peace
Corps
for all
seasons
per centof all Peace corps
lunteers are employed in elementary,
llni~,ersity,
secondary,
adltlt, vocational or physical edllcation. They may be faced \vith as
little as two months and as much as
six months of sllmmer vacation dllring their tours—depending
on \vhen
they arrix,e on the job and hoxv long
school sessions last. Most of them
employ a portion of that time in
vac>ttion projects
(}\,hich u.e shall
refer
to as sllmmer
projects
to
differentiate
from shorter
holiday
periods).
The Peace Corps Handbook describes sllmmer and other vacation
projects as the “something
extra’,
that Volttnteers bring to their overassignments.
Traditionally,
seas
these undertakings
ha~,e fallen under one of three broad categories:
job-related
in tbe specific sense
(sllch ascllrricuklm
\vriting \vorkshops), community-related
(organizing sllmmer camps),
or self-enrichment
(language
workshops).
111 an attempt
to clarify
this

~~

,’something
extra”
and to share
something
completely Llnrelated to
information
about the di~.erse vatheir jobs.
cation
labors
of teachers,
THE
StLnt*~te*, projects
improve
the
VOLUNTEER called upon its corresVolunteer’s proficiency in his pvipondents to examine both the.theory
?ILary job assignment.
Itis the Voland application of summer !vork in
unteer’s responsibility
to upgrade
their respective
countries
(for a
his job or language
skills on his
sampling of projects, see page 16).
o~vn time. He,s already been throl]gh
The responses
of correspondents
one tr~lining
period. His service
from 21 education
programs
indishould be spent ser~.ing.
cated that
there
was not only
StlVL?)$eTPT0f@CtS9iVe vOIUntOGVS
diversity
but, ~vith a few notable
a cha?tce to see other parts of their
exceptions such as the Philippines,
host cO!&lttries. Summer projects enconfusion
and contradiction
about
dear Volunteers to the members of
summer
projects
in the Peace
their
comml]nity
-ho
see every
Corps.
other teacher leax,ing the village at
the end of the school year.
Here are some of the classic discrepancies:
Option to loaf
Suvntevproiect.?
giv~ teachers a
ckance to get tokno7u and to become
S?c*~T>terprojects give i?naginative
V012~nteers the opportz~nity to entinvolvediyz theirco??&m?6?Lities.This
P1OY their individual
re.ypon.sibilit~
implies that they haven’t been doing
to the fldlest. They give L8nimaginait to some extent all ),ear long.
ti!,e Volltnteers the oDoortunit>r to
S~l~lz~nerprojacts
give teachers a
~rttlch-?teeded break fro~>~ the clas.Y- spend a great deal if time gold.
bricking.
TOO?E.So does the summer vacation
itself. This doesn’t mean that teachThe contradictions
inherent
Ie
ers ha!,e to spend the vacation doing
these semantic variances
illustrate”’
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the lack of clarity that prevails in
the agency about the purpose of
summer projects,
which developed
haphazardly
and remain the stepchild of most programs.
After six
years of experience,
it is appropriate to review not only the philosophy but the operation of these special efforts which consume a considerable chunk of Volunteer
time
and labor.
One of the major discrepancies
is
that while many staff members and
Volunteers
strongly
endorse summer projects
for one or more of
the reasons listed abo!,e, the projects themselves are given a eursary
amount of agency time in terns of
selection and planning.
This generates a feeling among many Volunteers that the sllmmer project is
a “make worY’ ‘scheme,
The Volunteer is told that a summer project is an essential part of
his experience, a building block in a
wo year program. Yet this feeling
@
-.
f Importance
somehow
escaped
“staff members when they were plan-

ning the Volltnteer’s job, or thinking of his total contribution—for
they didn’t even mention a summer
project in the program description.
At most, the Office of Training
m,as asked, to provide the prospecti\re Volllnteer
with
“secondary
skills,’—tbis
happens ip abollt half
of the current
program
descriptions, but few of them mention a
specific slimmer use for these skills.
A sample scattershot
program
description:
“Volunteers
with commercial,
sports recreation,
handicraft and agricultllral
skills will
find nlimerotls curriclllar and extractlrricular
opportunities
for employment of these skills.’,
Skepticism
abollt the usefulness
of summer work is amplified when
Volunteers
observe staff members
okaying
just
abotlt any scheme
which is remotely justifiable in tbe
framework
of the Peace Corps Act
or assigning
“caught”
Volunteers
to summer
projects
when they
could enforce “policy’, and charge
the Volunteers
with annllal leave
13

or Iea\,e without pay.
Field staff is not entirely
to
blame for being wishy-washy
about
s{lmmer projects.
Several regional
officers in Washington
have pointed
\vith pride to the fact that their
field staff has complete progr:lmming autonomy in the area of stlmmer work; it is here, one is told,
where field staff members face no
bllreallcratic
guidelines from Washington;
here w.here they can expet.iment
at’ will; here—a breath
of air—xvhere the job is completely
Llnstructu red, True, there are some
historical
directives
insisting
on
stlmmer projects, and the field staff
does get the idea that Washington
feels they are worthwhile.
Bllt the
field has the last w,ord.
Power

is unknown

Yet unless Peace Corps Operations in tbe host country reflect a
tradition of organized summer prOjects, as in the Philippines,
the field
“autonomy’,
in the matter
staffs
may come as a surprise.
The Staff

Training
Center
devotes
no set
block of time to tbe discussion of
summer projects, There is no hint
of what
they might
accomplish,
what are good ones and bad ones,
ho\$, they shol[ld be approached.
Among readings gi~,en to potential
staff members dl)ring their training
period is a book on teaching pro.
grams which contains 2~2 pages on
summer projects.
One of the t~vo
brief articles sllms LIP the sl[bject:
“For project ideas, check \\,ith YOIIX
leading citizens, your Peace Corps
satrap, or \.eteran PCV. Let your
imagination
be yollr gllide. ” The
staff trainee may or may not read
this. It is not necessarily discussed.
Nor is there any central refer.
ence file to which the staff mem.
ber might go for information.
In
the most recent comprehensix,e look
at vacation
projects,
done by an
eva]llator in 1963, it ,vas s~lggested
that a clearinghouse
for ideas and
know-hoiv on summer xvork might
be llsefu) to insure a store of ex.
pertise. Nothing has been done on
an agency-wide
basis.
Isolated trends in training
dllring the past fe~t, years ha!,e redllced
the information
gap somex%,hat, at
least for Volunteers.
More focus
has been given to the VOII!nteer’s
‘,whole,’ commitment
to the “\\.hole
jo~’ ox,erseas. Trail]ing
I]ow looks
upon creating
within the prospective Volunteer
“a feeling for and
identification with tbe Peace Corps,’
as a regular
component
of the
training
program. To this end, the
office is working with training project directors
and liaison persons
from Peace Corps Washington
to
generate this feeling in their deal.
ings with trainees.
Some other voices in the agency
favor an end to the patchwork ap.
preach to summer
projects.
One
Peace Corps official looks at it this
way:
A misnomer
“The
term
‘summer
projects’
shouldn’t even exist. We’re getting
off the track when we make a dis.
tinCtiOn between summer a“d the
rest of the year; when we dra,~,
duty lines for Volunteer
teachers
,..
There are summertime
activities, and these activities should be
a natural outgrowth
of the teacher’s regular
job. If a teacher
is

doing an effective job during the
school year, he won’t ha~,e any
problem figuring
out ~i,hat to do
dll ring the summer—he
w,ill know
\vhat needs to be done. If the
te;lching
program
has the broad
edl!cational
goals it should have
there ~~,ill be room for experiments.
tion and individual project planning
for sllmmer xvork.’>
This theory is Ialldable in theoretical terms. It is a testimony
to
the al!tonomy of the Volunteer. But
ho\v ~vell does it ~r,ol.k? One former
country director, who bad experience !vith teaching programs,
sllggested to THE VOLUNTEER that tbe
self-starting
approach is ~~.orkable
for only 15 per cent of Volunteer
tettchers.
T}!,o-thirds of the correspondents
>\,ho ans~vered inquiries from THE
VOLUNTEERsaid that tbe choice and
planning of a summel. project had
been a problem for Volilnteers
in
their countries. The folloxving follr
impediments xt,ere cited:
. By vacation
time,
Volunteers
temporarily
rlln ollt of steam and
kick moti\,ation;
they don’t consider
summer
projects
~,ery important.
. Volunteers
lack imagination,
in.
itiati~,e, resources
and the neces.
sary time to plan projects.
. Volllnteers
don’t consider vaca.
tion time of sufficient length to ac.
complish anything.
. Volunteers
lack the necessary
slipport of host country officials or
Peace Corps staff to carry through
specific summer programs.
Volunteers
who cite the above
reasons for planning difficulty, especially the first three, are not looking at summer activities
as a natural outgrowth
of their regular
jobs. They are looking at them as
something
distinct
in themselves.
And ~vhen they’re looking down the
barrel toivard summer, }vith a staff
inqlliry about their summer project
plans lying on top of the kitchen
table, many are not able to see a
summer project as a “building block
in a txvo-year program.”
The Peace Corps needs to skirt
semantics and put some teeth in its
theory
that teaching
is a yearround job that calls for a whole
commitment;
that “summer
projects” are called so only because
they are activities which take place
in the summertime
and not because
extra’’4ithey are “something
14

vorced from tbe teacher’s
regular
joh or loosely related through slack
educational
goals”
goals. “Broad
are only a beginning, a“d are liable
to prove a hindrance
(in that almost anything can be justified under them)
if they aren’t accompanied by some solid programming
suggestions.
Mutual

●

interests

Summer projects and Peace Corps
programming
should get together.
They can do a lot for each other.
The first thing a Peace Corps
programmer
(or programming
team) can do is consider some facts.
There is slimmer. Teachers will not
be in their classrooms. What they
do dl]ring the summer will be dif.
ferent from ~vhat they do the rest
of the year.
A programmer
who thinks
in
terms of a “xvhole jo~’ should keep
the >vhole year in mind. Supposedly,
goals are ne\,er more clearly stated,
alternatives
never more sharply defined, than when a progr>lmmer,
ha~,ing researched
with host country ofici:lls the development
needs
of the country
and decided upon
\vays in ~vhich the Peace Corps can
contribute
to the priorities,
write *
a conclllsive program
plan for a
Volunteer project, Gi~,en the scope
of the information
at band, this
is the time to think of summer
activities,
This is also the time to reexamine the country’s leave policy
to see what effect it might have on
the program goals and ho~v the Volunteer’s
personal
needs
can be
served coincident xvith those goals.
Summer projects should not be expected to accomplish what leave is
designed for: a change of scene, a
chance to learn the area, a pause
for refreshing.
Summer program planning cOmbined with regular program
planning urould insure, to the best of
the agency’s ability, a consistency
of goals and the greater possibility
of a maximum
contribution
from
the Volunteer.
It would provide a
continuity
of projects,
a moving
away from a one-shot effort toxvard
an integrated
two-year activity. It
~vould save valuable
staff time
which is spent examining
and di.
cussing isolated proposals and c @
ordinating
projects in mid-stream.’-

It would help take the onus of “busy
work” off summer activities in that
the Volunteer would complete train
lng Lvith a clearer idea of \vhat was
expected
of him in terms
of a
“whole commitment.’!
It would help
training
to instill this idea in the
prospective
Volunteer
by giving
that office something more tangible
to work with.
And it would help
the Volunteer to adapt his “whole”
task to his own particular
site and
circumstances
by giving bim the
chance to choose those aspects of
his reglllar job which might apply
to his summer work, a“d to antici.
pate how’ those aspects might be
approached
at the summer’s
erid,
What the sllmmer project is, or
can be, depends on tbe flexibility of
the country programmer,
He may
see vallie ii using the period as ‘a
testing time for a program alterna.
tive.
For example, if the general pro.
gram goal is the improvement
of
the country’s
ed~]cationil
system
and, towaid
that end, Vol”~teers
have been programmed
to teach
math
and science
in secondary
schools, they might,
also toward
that end, train teachers during the
. summer.

●
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Or, the programmer
might embrace the “self-enrichmen~
theorv
that any activity which helps’ mak~
a Volunteer
better at his job is
justifiable
aS a s~lmmer activity;
He might not see any reason to
deviate from the three established
categories
of job-related,
tom.
munity -related and self-enrichmerit
projects.
The important
thing
is
that within each category
he will
see good types of projects and bad
types, some coincident
with program goals’ and others
only remotely related,
kinds of projects
that might work in country X bllt
not in country Y. It is his job to
go through a research and examination process, talking to Volunteers,
discarding
and choosing
options
and, finally, record his chOi~e~ i“
a planning or training document,
Cleaning

~

house

Obviously, his choices cannot be
too specific or limiting, Program directions change. Volunteer job sit.
uations differ. But ? lot of ancient
summer projects of little value have
ot been .“,ebrnlnated ,: Summer project reports
are still tucked a~vay

without being scrutinized
for corn.
prehensive
program
value.
The
“project
sense,, of \,eteran Volunteers is often not gi,,en e“o”gh
consideration.
The programmer
can set LIPsum.
mer guidelines
which’ chart a di.
rection
in thinking,
He can list
a number
of specific
projects
which might be effectively employed
within those guidelines.
It should
not be a potpourri of chancey projects—making
the listing a meaningless exercise, “Summer projects
deserve to be based on planning as
sound as that used for the program
itself.
Conversely,
summer
efforts can
greatly
assist
the programming
process.
Summer guidelines
or al.
ternatives
should riot prevent selfstarting
Volunteers
from purs~, ing
activities which they think are valuable and contingent
to their jobs,
As one staff member p“t it:
“The
Volunteer’s
self-selected
project is often an unconscious ex.
pression
of the indi~,idual Volu”.
teer’s
in!,olvement
in developing
programming,
that is, the Volunteer who decides to spend his sllmmer in adult education is, in effect,
saying that he thinks tbe education
of adults is of enough importance
to development
that he is’ willing
to spend his time doing it, He has
become the agent of programming
as well as the actor. He has hope.
ft!lly viewed alternatives
and selected u.ith a unique knowledge?,
This is where a’conscientious
and
alert Staff member, freed from tbe
administrative
necessity of revie}t.ing a project proposal from every
teacher, can make the most effective
use of his field autonomy—he
can
make sure the Volunteer
has the
freedom in which to perform, and
he can evaluate the experiment t~,ith
an eye toward fllture programming.
In this instance, the field staff mem.
b:r is not a policeman checking up
on the Volunteer;
he is a program.
mer looking for ideas.
Such things have happened.
In
Somalia,
several teachers
got together
on a school construction
project one summer and it xvorked
so ~vell that it was programmed
into
a full-time job. In Colombia, an education Volunteer’s
summer Organization of a professional
teachers’
cooperative
turned into a regular
job for the organizer
and sex,eral
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other Volunteers.
In both cases,
the possibilities
had been unknow,n
until probed by Volunteers.
There
are many other examples.
This is
the kind of autonomy that needs to
be insured.
And this is the kind of
autonomy that dies at the bands of
an ovemorked,
harried or thought.
less staff.
Away

from

originality?

What about the Volunteers
~vho,
if pressed,
might come up !vith
some good ideas for the summer,
but who would probably go along
w,ith the prescribed” alternatives
in
the program
plan if they existed,
without even a thought of origin.
ality ? Is their
autonomy
being
threatened ? Or, more importantly,
is the Peace Corps passing 11Psnme
potentially
good id&as by outlining
their work fol. them?
The Peace Corps does not owe
Volunteers
a set block of time to
do with as they will, All other
Peace Corps jobs are programmed
for a two-year period, without re.
gard to seasons.
Some of these
other programs are less structured
than teaching,
it is true, but the
Volunteers are still subject to frllstrations
of other kinds.
Further,
Prospectix,e
teachers
don’t go into training
expecting to
plan
their
summer
work—most
haven’t even given vacation
time
a thought.
“If I had known that
1 would have 5~/z months of vacation:’ said o“e teacher,
‘,I ~o”ld
have been shocked.,,
Maybe the Peace Corps is passing
up some potentially
good ideas by
not asking all Volunteers
to plan
their oxvn summer projects.
But it
is doubtful
that this risk would
outweigh the benefits of prior planning for summer activities.
(Even
now in some countries
Volunteers
can be assigned to a ‘project rather
than dream one up on their own, )
And prior planning would not preclude a Volunteer’s pursuing an’ endeavor he thinks ,vorthwhile,
under
the guidance of a staff member.
“1 suppose the scary thing, ” says
:1 staff member,
‘,is th;lt youtye
afraid if you overplan you might
shut off the Volunteers
thinking.
But I really don’t ‘believe thatis
much of a worry.
I’ve never known
a thoughtful
Volunteer who did n“ot
constantly
question
the ~vorth of
his job.”
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CURRICULUM
WRITING
By ANN and TERRY nlARSHALL
The Philippines
We are experienced
curriculum
writers.
Behind us is one summer project,
t~vo high school English guides, and
plenty of second thoughts.
Our first summer project was in
Manila,
\vhere
we helped \vrite
guides
for English,
science
and
mathematics
for Filipino vocational
high schools,
Our English
grouw10
Volunteers and 12 Filipinos—knocked
olat
eight
gl[ides
(a reading
and a
grammar
guide for each year) in
just
six weeks
(although
some
stayed longer to finish stencils and
pressure the Bureau of Vocational
Education
into reproducing
them).
The completed guides >Ire not the
world,s best, but they are probably
an improvement
over the outdated
guides currently
not in use. At
least we began the necessary Process of revision:
our guides pro-

vide a foundation
for future
improvement.
The summer project was gratifying: we provided concrete aid for
the overburdened
Filipino teacher.
But we’re still pestered by a few
lingering dollbts.
First, none of us had ever written
curricula.
And only one Volunteer
in English
bad pre-Peace
Corps
teaching
experience;
the rest had
six months of co-teaching.
(Maybe
\ve weren’t
too well qualified to
\vrite another
nation’s
vocational
school curriculum. ) Besides, some
of us didn’t want to be there. We
had been assigned.
The Filipinas?
All had several
years’ teaching
experience
in the
Philippines,
their own culture.
Of
course, not many xvere experienced
curriculum
\vriters.
Others \vere
more interested in wrorking on tbeil.
theses or attending
summer school
than in \vorking on tbe curriculum
project.
And there were other small problems: Our \vorkroom was insufferably hot. Many Volunteers
soon
disappeared
to work in air-conditioned hotel rooms; the Filipinas
didn’t have air-conditioned
hotel
rooms.
Filipinas
had to fill out
time cards to receive
per diem
(which
they
didn’t
always
get
anyway) ; Volunteers
didn’t need
time cards (but al~vays got their
allowance.
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differences
Second,
cultural
worked to give Volunteers
control
of workshop organization
and guide
Volunteers
are
contents.
]Oboriented:
we wanted
to complete
the guides before school started.
And, we are frank: if we believed
something, or disagreed \vith someone; we said so. Filipinos, however,
place smooth
interpersonal
relations (SIR) or getting along pleasantly with others, above all else.
In practice, this meant that Volwishes
prevailed;
that
unteers’
Filipinms were helping (or hindering, as some felt) Volunteers write
guides, rather than Americans helping Filipinos,
If a Filipina
disagreed, she gently protested,
then
\vent along with the Volunteer.
If,
as happened occasionally,
she disagreed strongly,
she gently protested, then followed her own plan
(which resulted
in unrelated
and
sometimes
contradictory
units in
the same guide).
A finbhed

●

product

In spite of these minor problems,
we finished the guides.
Come to
think of it though, it was the Volunteers—not
the
Filipinas—wbo
wormed stencils and paper from
the Bureau, who typed the stencils a
a“d
\vbo
pushed
through
the
printing.
In the process,
some of us
changed
the \vork done by our
(without
“co->vorkers”
Filipina
their knowledge)
because it didn’t
meet OZLrstandards.
(A promising
note: not all curriculum
writing
projects were this way. At least
one avoided the problem as it was
composed entirely of Volunteers. )
We got our guides, but it will be
incredible if anY of our co-~vorkers
\vant to work with us again. Fortunately, Filipino SIR will keep us
from knowing.
We got the guides. But they are
primarily American guides, written
by inexperienced
Americans
for
Filipino schools.
Our question is, in a country that

Ann and Terry Marshall spend
7n08t Of t}le year teaching ‘at the
Leyte Institute
of Technology
in
Tacloban Citv, Leyte. He coordimtes the contributions
of the fiv
VOLUNTEER correspondent
in th
Q
Philippines.

has talented,
capable teachers,
do
Americans
have a moral right to
wr]te curricula
to he used i; that
“.
nation, s schools?
And if so, should Peace Corps
Volunteers
be the ones to do so?
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TRA~ELING i’
SPORTSCLINIC
By CHIP

PETERSON

Venezuela

‘
6

A Peace Corps sports clinic took
to the road in Venezuela last summer, Seven Volunteers—most
fr*
quently
in a Chevy carryall,
but
sometimes by plane and heat—went
to 10 major sites around the country” giving
classes
“in baseball,
basketball,
weight
lifting
and
s~vimming to local coaches, physical
education teachers, recreation
leaders, referees and athletes.
Some characteristics
of Venezuela he~ped make the clinic idea
more ‘\vorkable. Most towns already
had various sports programs which
provided ready groups of athletes
and coaches >vith whom to work
and exchange ideas, And Venezllela
has i well developed road system.
Furthermore,
the society is geographically
mobile; in all but the
smallest
towns people are accustomed to dealing \vith strangers
on
an impersonal
level and accepting
them, as representatives
of institutions.
Thus, there was no partiCu]?r reason
to fear
that the
short time in each city would re.
suit in serious problems of rapport.
SkRls

“m

re~pected

The Venezuelan
athlete
is a
Missouri “show me” type who much
more readily lends his respect to a
coach or teacher skilled in the 8port
he is teaching than to even a very
highly
competent
non-performing
coach. Thus, the sports to be taught
were chosen according to the availability of highly “skilled Volunteers
in the Peace Corps physical education projects, limiting the’ clinic to
four sports
because
of logistical
considerations
(scheduling
and
traveling).

Bill Gregow with Venezuelans.

Was them too much emphasis on Ftiorming

The clinic generally spent a week
in each site. The sites were selected
on the basis of available facilities
and probable
number
of participants, hut above all on the indications of local support in the clinic’s
planning
and execution.
In Venezuela, good organization
is vital;
so much so, in fact, that it is little
exaggeration
to say that the success
or failure of the clinic in any particular site \vas already determined
hy tbe time it arrived in to~vn.
E\,ery site selected had at least
one permanent
recreation or physical education Volunteer
who could
help during the summer with organizational
and publicity
~vork.
In addition, in each site there xvas
at least one Venezuelan
Organization, such as the National
Sports
Institute,
the YMCA, or the National
Children’s
Council,
which
pledged cooperation, made available
17

skills?

its facilities, and assumed much of
the responsibility
for organization
and publicity.
It is difficult to evaluate the clinic
in terms of its effect on performance levels. A \veek is a short time
in which to try to teach new skills
or perfect
old ones, and there is
little doubt that only a small percentage of what is taught
is absorbed and retained.
As with any
sports clinic, the main function is
to try to promote an interchange
of ideas and to present some new
ones as well as to stimulate interest.
The most productive
sessions were
those aimed at the coaches and
teachers.
As much as local conditions permit, a clinic of this type
ought to be aimed at teaching how
to teach and hoxv to organize programs rather than at teaching primarily performing
skills.
Working on a project of this type,

a Volunteer
does not make close
friends,
develop
long-range
programs, and become a functioning
part of the local community,
Yet
the amount of local acceptance and
cooperation which the clinic has received suggests that under certain
conditions
a “mobile
Volunteer”
could be very effective, enough so
to warrant considering
the sacrifice
of the normal Volunteer-community
relationship
in order to bring the
assistance
of a highly skilled spe.
cialist to a large number of communities.
Such a Volunteer would
have to have cooperation at the na.
tional level of some host.wuntry
organization,
which
would then
arrange for him to work for short
periods of time with officials at a
local level in order to help organize
or upgrade
programs
in his field
of specialty.
There is no reason to
restrict a concept like this to physical education programs, of course—
if it is valid at all, it should be
applicable
to many
projects
in
which there are host country organizations
working
in the same
field as Volunteers.
In the case of the “mobile Volunteer,” the community
consists
of
host country
nationals
in various
areas bound by their common program or field of interest.
(Here we
have begun to identify
with na.

tional
basketball
and swimming
“communities?’)
Presumably,
many
Volunteers
would feel deprived if
they xvere not part of a local community,
Perhaps
only second-year
Volunteers,
who have had a year’s
experience
in a single site, should
ever be used in this manner.

course in Yoruba (the local language, ptimrilg
of Nigeria’s West.
em Region, but also spoken in parts
of the North. The~ were prrn8ented,
by Nigerian
in formnts
and two
other Volunteers, with “connotative
Yowba, ge8ture8, idi0n18, wltural
difference
a@ othey items which
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expert.
He
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All Ametican
honors
in
swimn~ing and a Phi B@ta Ka~a
key fro~n the University
of Minne.
sots.
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s20i7)LnLing

LANGUAGE ,
CONFERENCE
By FRED ENGLANDER
and
MELvIN SCHNAPPER
Nigeria

The fallo?uing report from Nigeria telk %uhy a recent language
conference tuas he~ theva. About
40 Volu?lteevs participated
iw the

Films about the Peace Corps resulted from vacation projects in
Brazil and the Ivory Coast.
“One Step at a Time, ” a film produced and directed by tn,o university teachers in Brazil, has bemme the major Peace Corps recruiting
film of 1966-67, and also a training
film. The Volunteers
launched it as a vacation project;
then received permission
frOm
the country directir
for a longer, country-wide
tour to complete
it, In eight months, the pair shot 14,000 feet of film, mostly with
USIS equipment.
A staff member who was a Volunteer composed
and sang the title song.
The Ivory Coast film is a study of Peace Corps vacation projects
there. Currently
being developed for use in training
programs for
West Africa, the film covers student
tours, music classes, adult
literacy programs,
homemaking,
woodworking,
school constrtlction,
language study, health care and occupational
therapy.
Tbe script
calls tbe projects
“a moment of change from the classroom.”
A
Volunteer teacher took one month of his school vacation to produce
the film. Another Volunteer wrote the music. One .vers!on Of the
film was done in French for Peace Corps promotion
in the Ivory
Coast. Another
potential
use of the English version is to share
information
among Peace Corps countries and regions about summer
projects.
18
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experiences

in

Nigeria

somehow failed to cov~.
Wey.” A complete mtline
of the
course G avaihble
from the Pub.
lications and Information
Center,
Ofice of Volunteer S?~pport, Washington, D. C,, 20525.
Why have an intensive one-week,
36-hour Yoruba
language
conference ? With Peace Corps Volun.
teers ~vorking closely with Nigerians in classrooms,
in agricultural
and rural development and in other
situations,
one would assume that
picking up the language would be
an integral
part of their Peace
COrps experience in Nigeria.
But
obviously
this does not happen.
Except for the two of us who have
an FSI rating of S-3 and another
Volunteer with an S-2, all the other.
Volunteers
are blatantly
deficient
in Yoruba language proficiency.
As
was pointed ot]t at a recent language conference in Lagos, Nigeria
Volunteers have consistently scored
e
the lowest FSI ratings as compared
with other countries.
The explanation for this is not simple.
There
are several complex factors which
interact to form a truly formidable
barrier to learning tbe Yoruba langllage. They are: the Yoruba language, tbe culture,
Peace Corps
training and the acculturation
process of the Volunteer.
Li”~al

subtleties

The Yoruba language
is an ex.
tremely
difficult
one for native
speakers of English.
Not only does
it have certain consonants
which
aredificult
to master, but the tonal
system is difficult to hear and speak
and can become very subtle and
complex. Most Volunteers make an
initial effort and then become frustrated at their inability
to memorize
all the
tines
and tonal
changes.
Rationalizations
are “I
can’t hear
tones”
or !’It can’t
be learned?’
We and others we’ve
met—missionaries,
anthropologists
—have proved otherwise.
Culture would not be a ‘discouraging factor if Volunteers understood @
it. Yorubas
laugh at Europeans

@

initially rewarding experiences once
he arrives in the country.
Unfortunately,
most initial experiences
are discouraging
because the Volunteer’s ability to carry through a
discussion to a meaningful
level is
inadequate.
The acculturation
process of the
Volunteer is another consideration.
One of the most discouraging
things
is the attitude
of veteran
Volunteers in the country
(this starts
even in training
programs
where
we were told innumerable
times,
‘,You don’t need the language
in
Nigeria, everyone speaks English?’ )
The veteran Volunteers
who don’t
speak Yoruba develop a guilt complex about it because they realize
that their Peace Corps role must
be defined in terms far wider and
deeper than their limited professional role. This realization
causes
them to become defensive with the
‘aVolunteem are blatantly deficient
in Yomh
language proficiency;
Result: a
new, enthusiastic
(if he still is by
language conference at Oshogbo, at which Volunteers in Nigeria could improve
their competency in the language. Co-author Melvin Schnapper issKond from left.
this time)
Volunteer
and rather
than
admit
that they might
be
out
on unique
relationmissing
ships, they tell the new arrival not
to waste his time with the language
cated Yorubas,
are often reticent
and Americans attempting
to speak
and may even go to the extent of
about revealing the slangs, idioms
Yoruba.
But they laugh from surtelling him that he will never really
and gestures
of what they might
prise and delight;
they are nOt
have a Nigerian
friend.
By this
think is the “bushman’s”
Yoruba.
making fun of the speaker.
The
time the new Volunteer can be very
So much time is spent mastering
number of, whites who know even
discouraged
unless he is deeply
pronunciation
and precise grammar
a few greetings
is so infinitesimal
committed to the Peace COWS idea
that
little
actual
material
is
learned
that the Yorubas look upon a perof transcultural
communication.
which will give the Volunteer a few
son with conversational
knowledge
It
must
be
emphasized
that a
as truly having made a strenuous
Peace Corps Volunteer’s
role has
effort to Iearn their language.
And,
a wider definition
than doing an
of course, they are delighted by it.
CHOICE
COMMENTS
effective job. He’ must be made
(Yorubas also laugh at an old man
aware that his contact
with tbe
FROM
MALAYSIA
falling off a bicycle. The meaning
people,
that
the
acceptance
of their
VOLUNTEERS:
of laughter
cannot be wholly or
ways and more importantly,
their
even in part interpreted
within tbe
What projects have proved unacceptance
of
his
ways,
is
the
end
context of our own society. )
successful ? Why?
goal. Language
is the only vehicle
Peace Corps training
is another
for learning the thought processes,
—A garden.
Wrong
SPOP
factor which does not greatly aid
the values and the Weltanscha~ung
kids
stole
tbe
tomatoes
the learning of Yoruba.
Tbe dull,
of
the Yorubas.
when
they
were
green.
tedious repetition
of lifeless drills
We hope to remedy the situation
—Raising
flowers.
Public
packed into a 16-hour day of exby having a Yoruba course every
Works Department
cut them
hausting
lectures and physical ac~chool break (this is the third condown.
tivities is far from a good language
secutive course we have taught)
S0
Iearning experience.
Althougb wellShould
clerical
or research
that
those
Volunteers
whose
inknown and competent linguists are
tuork for the staff be done
terests
have not been completely
usually available to direct language
during vacation time ?
snuffed out, might receive the traintraining, they are linguists who are
—Awrg.
ing
that
their
own ineffectual
wholly involved with the structure
Comlwion
of one Volunteer:
efforts have not given them.
of thelanguage
andhave no feeling
“The interested
Volunteer
for the culture
out of which it
who isn’t projecting
for the
Fred
Engtinder
and
Melvin
comes or the connotative
and emosake
of
projecting
will
find
SChnapper teach at Kitiji Memortil
tional
dimensions
of the words.
what he or she is looking
College ad the Government
TechStudents are never mad! aware Of
for. The others would be
nical Training S cho 01 in Ilotin, rethe excitement
and involvement
of
better off with a rest.”
spectively;
both in Yowba-speakthe living language.
Informants,
ing aretis of Nigetia.
highly sophisticated
and well-edu-

I
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RPCV ‘jugglers’.
By

DENNIS

PHILLIPS

It is time someone bal:inced the scalts
and paid tribute to the ret”r.ed
VOI.
u“teer as a juggler,
Tbe cardinal rule i“ [his arena stipulates thal one mt]st never generalize

(

abOut returned Volunteers
(who
ace
fi,,Cely pro,,d of a “Ot-alWayS-appAre”t
and hence indefinable
individt]alism).
Therefore one mttst confine the inq,,iry to
a specific group of retltrncd Volunteers
who share something in common—like
those %,ho work
for Peace
Corps
Wasbingto”.
Among this control gro,tp, are a fcw
Of the mosl talented jugglers since Ring.
linE Brothers’ troupe lasl visited Wash.
ingron. Some have become so proficient
[hat lhey have joined the b“reat]cra(ic
c,rcL!s, lea\,ing tbe old values behind ior.
ever. From time to time they XII;iy :ip.
pear i“ “fort)m
s,,
to eKec[ lamcntatio”s
on why Ibe old life ..”not i“fl~,cnce the
new, b“t dmp down they know thnt wrsonal s.rvi%!l
de~nds
entirely
,tpon
tomorrow.
.rhe returned Vol”meer :,s a s~)ccess.
f.1 juggler realizes lhat Peace Corps
Wishing!.”
is an incredibly good springboard 10 [he fi)l”re. He concentrates o.
juggling pro fitz$ble objects like parties,
posil ion, pay and people.
He learns

‘@
A sum of ideas
By

BRYAh’T

ROBEY

P:kt 13ro%n’s :Irticle (Do RPCVS really
make a diffcre”ce?)
in the Febrt, ary
isstte is observant a“d sensible. i ques.
lion, however, her interpretation of ‘.PoI.
icy’> :Lnd <policy makers .,< Sbe writeS
th;tt policy is made by tbe senior s[aff.
RctLIrned Volt! ”teers, on (be other hand,
hold jobs which reslrict n!ther th:,n per.
mit contributions to m.tjor policy change
No o“e listens
They m~!st often
leave their areas of responsibility and
go clsewberc 10 effect policy
Bc)t for
some this is
impossib le.,,
.rhis is a r;dher “arrow i“terprevation
of w,bat policy is a“d bow it is made.
NO ,$policy .Iaker>
m:tkes po]icy i“ .
vac,$t, m. Tbe ri, ”clion of the senior staff
is to provide leadership: effective leader.
ship identifies and uses talent and ideas.
Tbe effective leader encourages participation a“d responsibility. .. Ullim ate policy ,3>
in its most pro fo~tnd sense, is the st,m of
all tbe ide;is brought forth i“ a bLlreat!c.
racy by all or its members.
Wi(hi” the Peace Corps bureaucracy

[he rett]r”ed Vol””leer
does “ot inherit
any special inalienable rigbls because of
his %rvice. Tbe sc”ior staff bas no obli.
gatio” to listen 10 the advice of returned
Volunteers or of anyone else if it does
not choose 10. Perceptive a“d effcc[i.c
:!dmi.istr:,tors.
however, do choose to
make com”lL, ”ication easy, to listen, and
lo make use of u.bat they bear.
If there is discontent a“d frustration,
ball m~,l[eri”g%, as Charles Peters would
say, there c.” be only two cac,ses: either
ideas which are bing commt!”i cated are
not worth Iisle”ing 10 (co”Id it be Ibat
“.0 one listens” to returned Volunteers
because they have notbi”g “ew to say?)
or leadership has I,,r”ed sour. and good
ideas go unheard.
GrL,mbli”g junior staff members ,,s,,.
:dly blame the b.rea~!cracy
for [heir
wins, A bureaucracy, hon.ever, exists to
make possible an organized flow of ideas,
We do not serve ii; it sbot,ld serve US. It
iS OnlY what u,e make it. But if a b“.
rea”cracy ’s leaders don’t comm. ”icate
excitement and e“!h(,siasm 10 their junior
St;!ff, lbe” ideas will not flow., and ,be
bttreaucracy will become stagnant.

quicklY that the deep and time-const)”, ing
friendships he came to cherish overseas
do not fi[ into the Washington sched~,le.
He has little time for old fric”ds :~nd
Ihey have little time for him. Occasionally he remembers the .,old days’> and it
occt, rs LO him that whal Peace Corps
Washington needs mosl is a good daily
siesta. but then things are nol done lhat
way i“ America.
So he juggles. He enlarges his circle
Of .Cqllain[ances,
sht,nninE Llnderli”gs
who are i“ no position 10 ofier him sd vanceme”t, cc,ltivating me”>bers or the
sen,or staff wbo nre. To arrange 10 get
to know the right person is to recognize
the realities of life. To build friendships
for the sake of frie”dsbips is to invite
cO”li” L!ed oblivion,
The j~,ggler studies the underlying
strategy in the ptre.. ial battle of the
memo. He recognizes [h~t a premium is
awarded
to ,<idca men><—partictxlarly
those wbo get. tbe right idea to the righl
person at [he right time. Of course, as
a“ idea man he may be totally incapable
or t]nwillinE 10 do the work necessary
1. put the idea in[o effec[ bt!t no matter.

L Hall mutterers, arise!
?..L‘..”
.;,\’cu.+:

~ \l(“*,\

Thai is where his jttggling tale.! comes in
again, If he is ~ble to toss the ideas high
and far enough he will have moved to
another act by the time they come
,-.
crashtng down around son>e ,Insuspecting
CIOW” who has jL,st joined [he circus.
HOW qtlickly tbe Volunteer
juggler
accepts the hard life of the circus! It is
a rough-and-tumble existence. He does
not protest as he is absorbed into the
restless throng, He takes it as :! lamentable inevitability which one accepts and
lives with because that is jL!st inexplicable reality in tbe bureaucratic carnival.
Only a fen< seem to realize how q,!ickly
they make the transfer from Ihe mosl
ht]ma”izing experience of their lives (as
Volit”teers overseas) to one of the mosl
dehumanizing.
Reltlrned Vol~tnteer jugglers mL,st learn
what il means to swak with .’correct
For example,
there <!re
object ivity,”
legitimate grievances among Vohlnteers
i“ Nigeria, but there probably wouldn’t
be if those cL,rren!ly in service shared the
same spirit and dedication the juggler
had sben he was Ibere as a Vobt.teer.
1. short, ,Wasbington is righ[ kcause
Washington influences the jt!ggler’s ftltttre. It is wise !0 criticize jLlsl n little,
bttt never, never 100 m.cb.
He j~tggles bis history 100. He was
“ever stkch a bl,sy :tnd dedicated Volun.
leer until be retold il at bomc. Having
sat at the feet of elders, be h:,s learned
., his lessons from masters of the art. He
Lnows bow LO !:tctfldly pin a “hero”
~riedd
to his own chest.
In brief, [he jl,ggler advocates the sL,rviw~l of [he fittest. As O“C rett!rned Volt!nteer ptit it recently, This
is a mean
cily.
Don’t be childish enOLlgb to believe the propaganda yoLIr own agency
develops.” And be is right, for in the
Peace Corps, as in any other yo1!n6
agency on the make, Klachiavelli walks
the corridom far more freq,!ently than
Cbrisf.
Fovl”n:itely not .11 relurned Voh]n-

tters i. Washington are jugglers. Having come [o the inevitable crossroads.
“ot all have opted to build empires.
There are many who haven’t given up on
bt!manism: still those wbo don’t keep
old friends s,aiti.g in an outer office,
still those wbo don’t have their eye on
lhe job jt]st ,Ibove them, still those wbo
quietly
and efficiently
get their jobs
done. They are tbe qc!iet ones, the ones
wbo are ofle” called tbe bln”d returned

Vol””tee,s,
Derr,I;s P/,ill;pr iv <,,, <Is.Y?ss,I!e:Ito/ficer ;,, t),< Ofice of S<leclio,r. He ,v”.v“
Vol,,rlfccr i,, ,\40rocco.

‘Wrong battles
By

RAYMOND

T. h~cEACHERN

There seems to be a tendency in this
;,gency. especially on tbe part of re.
turned Voll)nleers,
to LI% tbe words
.bt~rea”crat-’ :t”d ‘b”reattcracy”
too indiscriminately.
While lb. npplic alien of
these ternts may in some cases be :tppropriate. too often tbe ret,!rned Volt, ”teer
wbo finds bimsclf faced with ZIsrrt,c!t, red
sit,) atio” at Peace Corps W.tshington
makes the mistake of :,sst,ming that strl!..
Illre itself is bt, re.,lcracy.
This is both ironic and at tbe %!me
time understandable. MOS1 returned Vol~t”teers have gone tbrot]gh three months
of a“ “~~nstructltred traininz cn.irOnmenl ;tnd fron> 2 i to 24 mo”tbs of a
loosely framed work experience. Their
very presence overseas R>.Y often be co.sidercd important, e.en tboL,Eh immedi:,te tangible results are nigh impossible.
Their work in the field h.!d little slrt!cILICe &caLIse their jobs as Volunteers in
a very re:d sense were 10 create structL,res. 1. Wasbincto”,
!he structt, r. is
necessarily present ‘and the ret”r”cd Vol t,ntcer who exwcts to fl, nction effectively
mttst work wilhin that slrt, cture.
A pOpular term amOnE POlitical sci.
enlists addressing tbe problems of de.
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,,elopi”g
counlries
is “slrt,cttl~’il
SPccificily, ” It is theorized that the degree of
strl!cILtral specificity in a nalion varies
in direct relationships to i!s developn>ent.
The argt~ment runs ths$[ [be o.tpt,ts of
any sociely will be greater and more
proportionately
divided if tberc exist
str,,cti,res with si,ficie”t
spcci:,lty ;>nd
coordination tbrotlgh w,bicb to il, nncl the
development needs of the people. To a
certain extent this sol, nds like a jltstification for bttreaL!cracy—and,
indeed, :$
society with t]nlimitcd ;lnd tLni\,ers:,lly
accessible resources needs lit!lc else in
tbe W!Y of slructtlral design. It is :t bfisic
fact of Iifc that sttch resok,rces do not
exist.
The job of Pettcc Corps Wasbinglon is
“ot the job of [he Voh!nleer.
There is
“o nation build inn done here. OtIr job is

resot,rce m.naseie.t
..d de~,elovme.(.
No onc office or person has :iny corner
.“ the prodllct, :Lnd while it .I:ky be [be
ret![r.cd
Vol LI.tecr
wilb tbc greatest
charisma who bcconles lb. first co he;~d
tbe t,gency: it is no! charism:) fhz!t i.lproves [be recru ilinE, training :hnd placement of VOILlnteers.
Pcztcc Corps \V:cshington is tbe inverte<i ft, nnel tbro,,gb which “,,,s1 pass
tbe Iin>iled resoltrccs which will prod,,ce
the grc:stest resl,lts. “rhe relL$r.ed VOluntecr i. \Vasbington may iecl “ostalsic
abo,)t lb. past, bt,l he shot, !d be con.
soled that lbe enc.,y within is ,,01 the
s!ructt, re itself which he so recently at.
tempted to create, bt$t strllct. r.l faligt,e
u,hich be may, with c;sre and farsightedness, n!tempt to rcv.~ir. ‘rO dO Ibis, hc
n,t(st :>cccpt tbe linlitntio.s
of slct,cl,,re
while :,[ the si>me lint. be prep;, red to
in>prove design. 1984 is as likely 10 be
borne on tbc wings of tbe bird of yo~,tb
as to maleri.lize
among the projections
of PPBS. Tbe grcxtcst danger is not tba(
the opinions of the retitrncd Vol[lnteers
will go unheard, bl!t that tb.ic c.ergies
will be absorbed in fightins lhe wrong
bat[les.
T),<, ,,rifcr

I!,<,,, <, Voll,,rl<,cr

;,1 f/lc,

Pl,iliopi,les o,t<l iv ,801, <, Illldgel o!fldyxl
for tlrc Peace Corps.

Draft changesproposed
President Lyndon B. Johnson’s pro.
posed changes in the Selective Sewice
System would affect the Peace Corps,
but only indirectly.
The President has proposed to reverse the order of induction so that
the youngest rather than the oldest
registrants would be called to military
service first. Currently the order of
“oldest first” calls men from age 26
down, Mr. Johnson,s plan is to draft
men from age 19 up,
This change, among several pro.
posed by the President, would be the
most impotiant to the Peace COVS,
Having 19-year.olds
fimt in the
order of call would not have a direct
effect on many Volunteers, since the
Peace Corps has very few members
in that age bracket.
By the time
undergraduate
males were ready to
consider the Peace Corps, they would
have met their military obligation,
know that they were relieved of it, or
know that it awaited them at a specified time.
The plan would have all men exam.
ined at age 18 to determine their physical and mental eligibility, All eligible

President’s
statement
fiesident Lyndon B. Johmo” concluded his message to Congress on the
Selective Service system with the fol.
Iowirzg comments:
Service performed by the youth of
our nation honors us all.
Americans
have god
reason to
respect the long tradition of service
which is manifated in every flight line
and outpost where we commit our
bravest men to the guardianship of
freedom,
We have wimessed in our day the
building of another tradition—by men

9’

men reaching age 19 before a desig
nated date would be placed in a selec.
lion pool. Then, through FAIR (a
fair and impartial system of selection
—perhaps a lottery of some kind)
their order of call would be determined. Those not called before tbe
ent~ of the next group of eligible men
into the sel~tion pool wotid drop 10
a less vulnerable position in the order
of induction.
Their
vulnerability
would continue to diminish until their
35th birthday, when their liability
would cease.
The National Advisory Commission
on Selective Service, which recoin.
mended many of the proposals adopted by Mr. Johnson in his message on
the draft, called for the elimination of
student deferments.
But in this cme
the President left tbe matter for Con.
grew to decide, He did propose abolition of most deferments for graduate
study.
Mr. Johnson’s changes (proposed as
an executive order rather than as
amendments to the Selective Service
law being reviewed by Congress)
would “ot affect many of today’s

Volunteers.
The changes would not
go into effect unlil Jan, 1, 1969.
Given present manpower projec.
tions, it is also apparent that large
nwbers of young mc” will probably
never see military duty. About two
million men reach age 19 each year
(the number is growing) and the draft
is expected to require only 5 to 15 per
cent of this total each year.
In his message, the President made
no mention of the occupational defer.
ment, 2-A, which has been received
by Peace Corps Volunteers, among
others,
The advisory commission gave serious consideration to various proposals
for national service of a non-military
nature but concluded, as did the President, that the time was “ot yet opportune to institutionalize this concept
(see following articles),
Such a de.
velopme”t would of course directly
affect the Peace Corps and other Vol. @
unteer endeavors.
The omission of
non-military alternatives caused dis.
aPPOinlment in some quarters (see
Stanley Franke~s comments on pages
24 and 25),

and women in the Peace Corps, in
VISTA, and in other such programs
which have touched, and perhaps eve”
changed, the life of our country and
our world.
This spirit is as characteristic
of
modern America % our advanced
technology, or our scientific achieve.
ments.
I have wondered if we could estab
Iish, through these programs
and
othem like them, a practical system of
non-military alternatives to the draft
without harming our swurity.
Both the National Advisory Corn.
mission on Selective Service and the
group repotiing to the Congress posed
this question for study.
~e
spirit of volunteer semice i“
socially
useful enterprises will, we
hey, continue to now until that good

day when all service will be volunta~,
when all yo””g people ca” and will
choose the kind of sewice best fitted
to their needs and their nation’s.
We will hasten it as we can. But
until it comes, because of tbe conditions of the world we live in now, we
must continue to ask one form of
service—military duty—of our young
men. We would be an irresponsible
nation if we did not—and perhaps
even an extinct one.
The nation’s requirement that men
must serve, however, imposes this obligation: That i“ this land of equals,
men are selected as equals to service,
A i~t nation must have the fairest
system that can be devised for making
that selection.
I betieve the proposals I am making 9 today will help give us that system,
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expected of every man and woman.
And others, totally excluding ?ny
form of inducement,
would simply
work to expand the number of service
opportunities.
In accordance with its mandate, the
Commission examined only those national service proposals related to the
draft. Its review of the proposal for
co f,lpulsory
service programs
persuades the Commission
that there
would be difficult questions of public
policy, and a lack of a constitutional
basis ‘in ‘?ny progranl of universal
compulsory service.
Peacetime

“It’s got the answer for the Selective
Sewice
evevbody off in the Army and then draft them

muddle

Stati

for civilian life,

as needed!”

Commission
views service
Here is what the Nado.ol Ad.;sory
Co!n?nission on Se/ec/;ve Serb,ice had
10 say about national serv;ce:
During
the past year, a lively debate has emerged on a subject popularly referred to as “national service. ”
It carries with it the proposition that

the young men and women of America owe to their country, or to their
fellow man, or to themselves, some
period of service in the public interest. The common examples of such
service are the Peace Corps, VISTA,
the National Teacher Corps, and the

●

various branches of the military
The debate has been wide ranging:
Some have argued that all eligible.
men should be compelled to sewe the
country in some way, Those not needed by the military should be @rected
to some civilian service program so
that no one will “escape” and equity
will be achieved.
Some have taken the narrower position that men should be given a wider
choice of ways in which they can
serve their country, and that if they
voluntarily choose a civilian service
program, they should receive credit
in the form of a draft exemption.
Some have said that the draft
should rzotbe used to channel men
into non-military service, but that a
public climate should be created in
which some period of semice is
z

alternative

The proposal to allow young men
to choose some non-military progcim
as a means of serving their country
has received much wider support.
John F. Kennedy, prior to his election as President in 1960, proposed
“a ‘PeaCc corps’ of talented young
men willing and able to serve their
country
for three years as an
alternative to peacctinle selective service, ” President Johnson, in August
1966,
asked:
“can
we—without
harming ottr nation’s security~svdbIish a practical system of non-nlilitary
alternatives to the draft?,
And Defense Secretary Robert ,McNarn~ra,
noting the inequity which results when
only a minority of eligible men are
called into sertice, suggested in ~ay
1966 “remedying that inequity by asking every young person in ‘the United
States 10 give two years of service to
his country, whether in one of the military services, in the Peace Corps, or
in some other volunteer developmental work at home 6r abroad.”
The Commission thoughtfully considered these proposnls and opinions.
It concluded that no fair way exists, at
least at present, to equate non-military
with military service.
So national
service cannot, in the opinion of the
Commission, be considered as an alternative to the draft,
Equity :lside, the Commission is not
satisfied that the quality ”and spirit of
volunteer programs ‘could be maintained if they” were designated draft
alternatives.
It also believes that any
alternative system instituted at this
time would be discriminatory in that
it would exclude men of lower cduc:!tional levels, since most opportunities
for service now exist only for people
who have attended or gradqatcd from
college.
Further, it anticipates substantial dissatisfaction in the private
sector as to which of its programs

would “qualify,, as alternatives,
And
most importantly, the Commission believes that selective service, which
rests upon military needs, should not
be confused with the concept of civilian voluntary service, which rests upon
educational
and smial needs.
Although both contain elements of pat.
riotism and service, they are basically
distinct functions,
Expomre

completd

The Commission
has sympathy
with the contentions that, when many
men have not served’ at all, there is
some unfairness in drafting those me”
wbo have previously served for two
years in non-military programs. However, under a system of drafting
youngest men first and requiring all
qllalified men to be exposed to a random selection system for one year, the
Commission believes this problem will
be virtually’ eliminate~.
It is prob.
able that most of those men entering
existing volunteer programs will have
completed their exposure to the draft
and therefore the probability of their
being called for later military service
will be slight.
National service, as the commi~.
sion bas considered it, bas focused
on IWO‘ideas. One is service to the
conlmunity.
It has been suggested
that there are vast fields in which vol.
untary service by young men and
women would be of great value—in
commttnity action programs for the
rural and urban poor, in tutoring and
preschool programs for those with substandard educational opportunities, i“
teachers’ aid activities that can help
implementation of more personalized
and higbcr quality education at all
levels, in improved health facilities,
in beautification and conservation, in
.Issista’nce to the developing countries.
The other proposition the Commission basheard
is that voluntary serv.
ice is of great valuk to the individual
participtint-in
terms of his own idu:
catiOn. One educator who appeared
before the Conlnlission
said that
‘!fundamentally
we are facing
tbe fact that in the world in which
we live, the classroom does not sufice
as an instrument of education., > Na.
tional service will pose; he said, “a
very vital and crttcial strtlggle of re.
definition on the part of young people as to what constitutes being an
American ,x< “1 think that life will
have more point to it,” Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz told the Commis.

sion, “if every single boy and girl has
in his or her life a chance to spend
twO years doing something for some
reason other than what is called
‘bread-winning,—that is, for some reason better than money, and on a pure
service basis. ” Sargent Sbriver, Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity and former head of the
Peace. Corps said that “our younger
generation needs this opportunity for
service. They need to be challenged
and to have their best capacities re.
leased. They need to be asked to do
difficult tasks that our country needs
to have done. They need to be called
to tbe frontiers of our society and of
the world comn> unity. They need to
discover themselves.,,
Many questions, however, renlain
open in regard to the expansion of
volunteer activities, regardless of their
relation to the draft.
The Commission endeavored to learn, from Gov.
ernment officials nnd others, precisely
what the needs are which “atio”al
service can meet; bow programs would
be administered; how they would be
financed.
Tbe answers were impre.
cise and inconclusive.
It seems to the
Commission that intensive research
must pinpoint tbe areas of greatest
need for service and define the jobs to
be done: Funds will have to, be found
to implenlent such programs.
Can
private sources be located?
Should
federal “involvement” mean a feder.
ally operated program with a large
measure of federal control, or should
it mea” federal fundin& of programs
that are operated by states, cities, or
private
Would
private
agencies?
agencies be reluctant to accept federal
funding because of the appearance of
accompanying federal control? What
effect would a progrim with great
participation have on the economy, on
elimination of poverty, on integration,
on the labor supply, o“ the educa.
tional structure?
Need for ~amh
The discussion to this point only
poses tbe questions.
Tbe answers re.
main to be found.
The spirit which motivates interest
in national service is undeniably a part
of our national.’ experience
today.
Sensitive to that spirit, the Commis.
sion suggests that the research which
must be accomplished proceed, together with pubtic and private experimeh.
tation with pilot programs,
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The National Advisory Commission on Selective Service has done a
superb job in suggesting changes in
the draft. However, the Comn>ission’s
failure to suggest some kind of ““iversal service represents
a golden
~ppOrtunity lost, perhaps for our life.
tame. to more nearly equalize the sacrific= to national needs of our young
people.
The Commission is aware of the
nation,s interest in some form of na.
tional non-military service. However,
[he Comnlisiion concluded that “no
fair way exists to equate voll:nlary
service programs with military
v!
ice;’ (underlining my own).
Tbe Commission must knowe
ft
the simDle answer to their conclusion
is that non-military
service,
too,
should be made co,,zp,tl.~ory.
However, beyond that the Commission seems frightened by the whole
concept of universal service, voluntary
or compulsory, and this fear reveals
a lack of understanding of tbe relative
sacrifices made by those in the armed
forces and those in other national
services, such as the Peace Corps. It
is. obviously unfair for some young
people to be drafted into the armed
forces for several years while others,
equally eligible, escape military service entirely.
The unfairness is compounded when there exist alternate
national needs in which the youngsters escaoine
militarv service would
.-,
readily fit,
It is apparent that tbe Commission
does “ot understand these facts of life
about tbe armed services as compared
with alternate servicm such as the
Peace Corps:
, Most military service is less hazardous than the Peace Corps. For every

all for compulsoryserviceJ
By STANLEY

FRANKEL

nfantry ma” in the front lines facing
he enemy, for every flier bombing
~gainst flak and for every patrol boat
,ci”g fired on by. shore batteries there
,re dozens of sewiccnlen down the
ine supporting them in progressively
ess hazardous
posts: the Quartermaster Corps, the Signal Corps, Head.
Iuarters, the Ordnance
companies,
:ooks. clerks, artillerymen, truck drivrs, finance, legal, training, and so o“.
rhousands of i“fantrynlen, serving i“
;ermany or Korea, or i“ domestic
nstallat ions are in places less hazard.
,US to life and limb than places where

0

men and’ women in the Peace
are serving.

‘4
Inequity

of sacrifice

Most men in the. military service
re better paid than Peace Corps
lol”nteers.
Most. ,nlen in military service re,
eive better food, clothing and lodgng than .Ptxce Corps Volunteers,
Most men in military
service put
n fewer hours in actual work than
10 Peace Corps Volunteers.
[ do “o( n]eari to play down the

ole of the non-fighting branches of
crvice, btlt 1 do mea” to point out
hat there is more inequality of sacriice in the arnled forces themselves
h:,” lhcrc is between the military
crvices, ir> general, and the Peace
?orps, VISTA, Teacher Corps, ct. al.
Consequently, to draft a yol]ngster
Iestined to bc a clerk,, kook, truck
Irivcr, sign:d nlan, ordnance specialSI, and on ;Lnd on—and to in>ply as
he Commission does that such a per.
on sacrifices more for his country
ha” a Peace Corps Volunteer teach.
ng school or agricldti[re in Africa,
isia or South An>erica, is incontro-

vertibly.wrong,
Another commission
should be set up, to study once again
tbe possibilities of equating one na.
tional service with another,
In this connection, 1 was pleased
to read in the Commission’s full report
that such a study be undertake” because “the spirit which motivates in.
terest in national scrvi.ce is, undeniably
a part of our national .experience 10Sensitive to [hat spirit, the
day,
Commissio” suggests that tbe research
which must be accomplished proceed,
together with public and pcivate experimentation with pitot programs,,,
No one ca” match tbe sacrifices. of
military combat personnel,
But the
Peace Corps and other such services
come at least as close to it as do most
of the men now serving, i“ the sup.
portive branches
or in’ ,the conl,
bat brancbes situated geographically
where they will never hear a shot fired
in anger in their entire two-year stint,

‘.1 want to warn ;nyone who
sees the Peace Corps as an alter.
native to the draft that life may
well be easier at Fort Dix or at a
post in Germany than it will be
with us, The milita~ life may not
only be more glamorous, but it
could be safer,>,
—Sargent Shriver, 1961

So why not credit Peace Corps
service against armed service? My
not offer an alternative to the military, not to permit Volunteers
to
escape service, but to make certain
[hat as close as possible to 100 per
cent of our young people contribute
something to their country,
Such a
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compulsory
if necessary,
would do much for both the ‘Lluckv”
and ‘.unluck~, youngsters, would ;e.
move some of, the inequality of sacrifice, and ,would be of iriestimable
value to our nation.
Rather.than deferring entirely to a
lottery to determine who is drafted
into the armed .forcks,-a ,deference
which suggests that, this country lacks
the courage or the wisdom to make a
selection other. than by dumb luck—
wby not examine our 19 year olds,
physically, rnenlally, \,ocationally and
psychologically.
Wi[bin the results
of these examinations. why not permit
tbe youngster to opt for that brancb
of military or civilian, service which
he prefers, and for which he is best
suited.
What is wrong with every
yo”pg person doing something for bis
country?
what is wrong with the
country, and the yo”ngstec together
determining wheie best that some.
thing can be. done instead of playing
Russian Roulette with our teenagers?
In !be years ahead when military
manpower needs decrease, then we
should
eliminate
the compldsory
phases of all service and return to a
volunteer base for all. services. Until
then, and while some youngsters are
being compelled to serve i“ duties of
various stages of danger and hardship,
let us try to make certain that every
youngster contributes time and talent
to well-defined national needs, domestic and foreign.
system,

Sranley Franke/ is vice prtside,zt of
tke Ogden Corporation ;n Net. York
C;I.Y, and. a ,>?c,>tber oi ,IIe Peace
Corps Nationa/ Advisory Council, He
was o combat oficer in the Pacific
Theatre ditring World War II.

Throughthe lookingglass
By VINCENT

J. D’ANDREA,

M.D.

10 do ,,.itb the difference beLnee” do;ng
u“d u“dcrstanding.
It is my impression that the term
is i,,tended LOconvey the eKort being
i,,ade to dcfi”e Peace CorI>s trainit,g as
I time c,f }]roblcm solving on the l~art
of the trainee.
Rather than being
Lcrmed “beitrislic%’, our lraining can
“,<)re t]”dersta.dahly he called l.raine~
Ccnlered, \,,ith a great emphasis on the
experic,,jial aspect Gf learning. I have
i,, mind here especially Io,]gtlage learn.
ir>g,Iit,ei,, field experience and practice
Leacbiz,g.
“I st]l,.>it that the cb:Lller,ge here is
IL, the td(,cator. ,,ot to the social I)sY.I,olo gist. that “sensitivity training” is
very mtt<;h I,eside the poit,t and, ir,d,:cd,
its t,~c l,y training project directors
,,,izses the edc,cational isst]e ~rhicb is
lhcir resl,”,,siljilily, “,)1 011r5. S(,cial
IIss.b(d<tgi$ts sb<>tn!dad,,ise a“d co,,st,lt,
I,L,Ithey sb.t,ld ,,ot take o,er training.
Against mixing roles
Psycbia[ris[. bate a defi,,ed edtLcatie,, al ar,d assessment role i“ trai,ling,
ar,d l,syt;b”logists I,IV. a defit]ed ~ssess,,,e,,t rcde. In nly opi. ior,. o.. e~l~e~i.
c,, ce i,, ILtr,,i,,g some Irai,ling progroms
,,... t,) grtILLII I,sy<;btdogy repr.sellls an

i,,u[][,r”l,riate *esl]o”5ibility 0. the part
of the [Isycb.logist. at, d one “ot in.
tc,>ded by the Ofice of Scle.tie,].
Jtist as the terr” “het~rism” has mar,y
mea,, i,,gs a“d I,)x,lY t]ses. the term
‘;se,, siti,, ity Irai,, ing” means .]any
thi,, gs t,> many l,eo[dc. First. it is
ilecc,fiarfy a Peace Corps concern. It
is .Iearfy dcsirabfe to ha~,e “sensitive”
(,,~er,e. s ,Vorkers. a“d it makes sense
8“ If]i”k about a kind of educational
:,lp[>roacb tf,at \vifl highlight this char.
:,t:[crisi i. :~,,d et,htt,,ce the develoi]ment
of it i,, \’<7111,,
teers.
Ho,,.ever: it f,as a technical “caning
i“ ,,sycb<,l.gy a,, d psycf]iatry, and it is
the c“$lftlsion between ,vb.t we mean in
f]eace C.r,,s and n-hat “sensiti~,ity
tnii,,crs” f,ave i,, ,ni”d us means and
gt,:ds tbttt must IICaddressed.
Se,,siti,,ily training
is a sl~ecific
met flod~,f,,gy developed itl the field of
s,,,;iaf r]sychology, zponsored a.d mai.tt,ir,ed by the National Training l.ah26

oraiorics, Inc. Sensitivity training, also
k,tow” .s “laboratory trairiing~ sub.
s.mes a large “tamher of group exer.
cises, sucf~ as “D? “TT uhf,” “C,” a,ld
otber5. The aims “f sensitivity training
nre many and ,.ariid depending ttpon
the grotlp exercise but, in general, the
atteml]t is to devefop an ati,aret, ess of
gro.1> [,rocess, group dynamics, and
one’s personal reactions ond habitual
ways of f]ehar,ing \viLll others in tf]e
laboratory group selting.
A laboratory mo,.es tf]ro.gfl three
ge.e,al stagez, a,,d may last .ny\vhere
from fc,,,r days 1. foc,r ticek,. 11 W.,
otttlined hy A. J. h{arrow i,, the Depart.
nLe”t 0/ SLatc I}reruste<teras follo$vs:
“D[,rit,g the first l,arl of the cotlrse,
the em[,basis is on tf]e individ,,af. The
goai is 10 foster izl the participant (1)
a greater insight into himself a“d an
asvarerlcss of f,is i., pact 0,1 other peolde
and (2) n,) increased sensitit, ity to (he
feefi”gs of otf,crs and a better under e
standing ,,f the beba,,i. r of others and
h“,, this aficcts him, 1“ tfte third part

*

of the course attention is focused on
organizational effectiveness, motivation,
leadership and managing change.”
On the face of it, this looks inter.
esti”g, and might even have some a~
Q]icalio” 10 otlr training problems.
However, this methodology is highly
controversial in the professional Iitera.
ture; later, I will refer to it as being
a delusion that psychology suffers.
But for tbe present let me say that
this process is not accomplished with.
out feelings o“ the part of those in.
volved, a“d i“ fact, poorly done and
QOOr]y controlled, can be quite UP
setting to some people. We have bad
some very bad experiences w,ith it. But
beyond that, alone or comtined with
heuristic training, it raises at least
five other problems:

The first problem
is: HOW much
s. bsta”tive learning is necessav
in
lang[,”ge mnd technical areas? One of
the problems at Hawaii was the diffi.
culty that tbe trainees had in getting
enough substantive learning, especially
i“ the areas I me”tio”ed. Their fra”.
tic efforts to catch tap got snarled with
their sim.ltaneo,)s altcmpt to make such
decisions through group decision.mak.
ing. 1“ cfiect. so much time was spent
, . irl learning to make decisions in a
grO[,l~ tba[ the trainees fOund them
e
selves horrified by tbe amount of learn.
i“g they h,d otttl ined for themselves
a“d rapidly ran otat of time.

The second problem
i“ our experiment in combining heuristic trai.ing and sensitivity training, is selection
during training. To maintain that proc.
.ss, we have to mai”tai” a certain level
of tension in the trainee between his in.
creasing arn,areness of his abilities or
lack of abilities and his responsiveness
to feedback from the staff. This kind
of balance is difficult to achieve with.
out data on which to bsse feedback. It
is certainly exceedingly complicated
when one bas to deal with a large group
process.
Third is the problem
of balance
between reinforcing dependence of the
individual on a group and peer relationships, and the apparent realities 01
isolation in the field and its demands
for autonomy. We are all familiar with
the phenomenon of fracturing of strong
training groups in the field a“d tbe
de,,astating effect this has on some im
dividuals whose depe”de”cy needs were
met largely by a group.
Foutih,
in the classical sensitivity
trai”i”g ap[,roaches, is the major prob.
lem of invasion of privacy of the trainee
as a“ individual. Do we have a con.
tract with the trainee to indoctrinate
and ma.iptdate him? 1 think that a
methodology such as that espoused by
the National Training LaboratoW group
should be used only with those trainees
who have a clear idea of what is in-
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volved and who have freely expressed
their willingness to participate.
Fifth, such procedures constitute
therapy in a nonclinical selting. Given
Lhe conditions of our work at training
sites, the question of personnel, metb.
odology and control seem to be. very im.
porla,lt. I also have a very strong bias
in the direction of individual work with
trainees i“ the areas of counseling
where one ca” clearly state what tbe
contract is with the individual.
I maintain that any se”silivity train.
i“g which is either overtly or covertly
a compulsory part of an educational
program is open to serious question
from the point of view of educational
and medical ethics, I do not believe
that we have the right to expose our
trainee$ to this type of altack on their
psychological equilibrium.
Furthermore, the philosophy of the
Peace Corps i“ many ways runs counter
to the sensitively training approach.
Peace Corps administration and our
psychiatric services have from the be.
ginning taken the view that botb in
training a“d i“ service overseas the
Volunteers should be supported n“d
strengthened in facing challenges.
Our approach has been to strenshen
defenses rather than weaken tbern. This
doesn,t mean that people should be
discouraged from expressing their feel.
ings, pai”f”l a“d other~,ise, when they
are i“ situations of crisis and challenge.

Peace

Corps

“sensitive”

,-sesf;ions employed

.

wants

at

training

sites.

1“ fact, we have explicitly legitimized
the expression of feelings and have
urged the policy that Volunteers as well
as trainee~ i“ difficulty should be en.
lined to talk about their problems and
be helped by (heir peers, hy .dminis.
trators, and, i“ the field, by the staff and
Peace Corps pbysicia”s.
Part of this philosophy i“cl”des the
stimt,lation of a sense of independence
on the part of Volunteers. In partic”.
lar, we have always respected the
Vol””teer’s privacy a“d his right to
maintain an individual ad”ll existence
of his OW” quite apart from tbe Peace
~rps, as 10”R as this does not inter.
fere” with his-Peace Corps service or
e“da”ger the Peace Corps program, It
seems to me that the essence of the

delusions that we may be suffering,
linked with the o“e about se)lsitivity
traini]]g as the ideal way to pre[, are
people for o,.erseas work, .rhere are
those wbo reason th~t d,. end prod.
ttct of Irainir, g sbo”ld he a trai,]ee ti,ho
“levels’, a“d comm”nic~tes i“ a “rear
way, because lb. experience or Peace
Cor[,s Voltl”leers is so intensely personal and esscr,tially “o”-verbal. By
aping such a process in training we are
i,, eflcct doi,, g “good,,, This ,I”tion is
linked fttrtber with Lbc “delusio”’, that
the experiences of Volt,nteers over a
t,vmyenr ],eriod call be bodily banded
ctver t“ o,>r trainees. You can’t hand
o,,er the i“te,tse ,]erso”al contact that
\rOl”rIteerS talk abo”[, the ,,ced for
con,n],,,,icatio,,s skills. the irlcreased
self. a,v:,reness, the at>t”t,omy a,,d the
sense of mattlrity in acc”m{disbmet]t i,,
a 12.ueek period,
I have proldems
,vitb the ,,oli”,l 11].1 lpersonal growth
{,,1a ]]urd,,ri”g n,,d pert, asi,,. kit, d call
c,cc.r o,.cr slIorl periods or time.
A cc,r)sta”t Iemptatio” is tryiz,g to 1,.t
c,t,erylhi,]g abot!l the o,,erseas ex ]]eri.
.,,..

i,,lo

the

!rai. i,lg

sit L[atior,.
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d,)es””t do ar]y g,>od to tell people that
they are goi,]g to be frt>stratcd, I,”red,

LI”baI,I,y. n,isev,thlc, at,gry, ,Bne”,]d,>yed,
etc. ‘rrai,,ees may he it,tercsted i“
I,cari”g .1,0,,1 tl,at sort of tbit>g but
Iheir re;tl co”ccr,,s, as 1 k,,o., tbe.].
I,z<veto do ;ritb lang”agc a“d ,,,bcther
they c:,” do tbc tecb”ical job that ,ve
have SCIc,(tt f<,r them. 1 tbi”k it makes
sense l<] w“rk ,vitb preset,l realities
rather than boring or co” fcasing the
Irai,,ecs.
At ti”tes wc labor c,ttder a del”sioll
that there is “o Ii”tit to II,. [Irofessio,, al
resotarces ~+,ec.. bring to hear i,, a
trair, i,,g ,,r<>gram. With the develo l>me”t “f i,,creasi,, gly sol,histi cated train.
i“g m<,<fels ar,d getti,, g ‘locked” into
t, s“ld,isi i,;ated [r.i”i,,g, ,w. arc cr,,ickly
gc,i,lg tO rtl. O[lt 0[ l,eOule ~110 can
d,, the j.],,
Devel(t),n,e,,tol gr”[,l) rrai,,i,>g re
<Iuires f.11-ti”,e staff ,vbo k“o$v ;,.hat
they arc doitlg. Under the pres.tlt
trair,i”g set.t,p, ,rilh the large ,,Lnmbers
of I]e”ple ,,.e have to de~l ,vitb, ,re
si.,ldy CU,]”It~”rk ,ritb the mosL highly
sophist iti]{cd ,,,,,del. Nre nre in tro,,ble
01,ce \,.c gcr a,, ay from lb. IOwesl comZ,,OC,derl”mic,ator ap{,rwach i,, Ierms of
the ..1,,;)1 al,{,licatio” “f pers,, ”,lel to
lhe Ir=i,,i,,g lask.
There are tbc Jeremiahs i“ the tvings
,vII” c<,z>li,,tle to co”,,,lairl that our
Peace Corr,s tr;,i,, ir,g has bee. all bad
i,, the ,v.st a“d co,,ti,,[,es to be bad28

[hat i~ is ,,OLreally relet.a”t to the o,.er.
seas task, 11 is unfair to compare the
trair, i,,g experience with the very tom.
plex a“d unt, s.al sit.atio” o,,erseas,
Perba[,s former Vol””teers are the
worst offenders i“ this area, hut there
are also staff people who take a very
,,aive a“d simplistic approach, ex[,e.t.
i“g 10 see i,, 12 weeks the cbat, gcs that
t~o years of Iivi”g a“d experic”ci”g
1,... eflected i,, V“l”t>teers.
1 a“, c“,,fide,,t that us we learn how
to make better [,se of real sitL,atiOn. to
stim, date lear,, ing, s.cb as Iiv-in e..
[>ericnccz, IIracl ice teuchi,]g, o!,.tbe. job
experiet,ce, of all kittds, a,,d finally
o,~ersc.us training, we ,,.ill fi,lally O\,er.
come the tempt li!ion to use artificial and
controversial ur,d potezllially Iharmr,,l
gimmi.~s. lVe need a,, artful blend,
that “nly scr,sil]le a“d i“tellige,, t ed,ti.
VJt”rs c.,] come [,I, ,vith.

●

Self-explanation

helps

What c.,, l,sychi,trisls ar,d psychol.
ogists co,ttribttte 10 Irai”i”g in the co,,.
text of “ id,ih,sol,hy of self.assessment
ti,,d i,,crw~sed i,,,,ol,,e”,c,,t i. the ed,lwa.
lie,, al activities “f training?
Rre c8” pay 3 little “lore atle”tio” 10
our rcl;L1i0n5bi,,5with ottr colleagtles i,,
trainti,>g [Ir”gr”,ns.
Nre c:.” try to spe,,d a Iit!le more
time at the lraiz, ing sites getti,, g t
kt,osv [people a,,d ex[dait, ir,g who t+e are@
and svbat t,.e are doing,

The writer asks: “What can psychia.
trists and psychologists contribute
to the preparation of Volunteers?”

.:;,

@

We can it,sist that we have somethi,~g
to say about the ztr.ct.r~
of training
,>1.”nl,lg of tbe traini,]g program
e “re it is actually u,,deru,ay, i“ order
to ,,r”tect the blocks of time ,ve need
to do our work a“d to assure that we
}vill 1,.,,. ade<lt,ate facilities.
\Ve ca” do a hctter job of co””sel.
it,g l~~i”ees ar,d ex[dai”i”g ““rsel,,es to
the s{afi. By assisting i“ [be develop
me]ll of the program, \ve assure our.
5el\,es of the fac,dty ratings, peer rat.
i,,gs, tests, etc., that wc ,,eed as part
0{ the assessme,lt process,
All of the above are basic to the
j,)b of any mental healtfl co.s”ltant
it] establishit, g his role it) a“y system
,vh. re be has a s[,ecific job to do,
Beyond these tbi”gs, ,ve c.” parti~,i,Iate more ftllly i“ certai,, activities at
the trtiit,i,, g site which arc prese. tfy of
great i“tere5t.
Particularly,
the re.
tt, rncd \Fol. ”teers at trai”i”g sites ca”
hc extremely I,ell]f.1 i“ gi!,ing us ,,”.
dersl,,,,dir,g a,ld insight it,!. the t:on.
ditio”s of Volt,,>leer life,
we .an be] I> those Volttt,teers \vbO
art resl]o”sible for gro”l> discussion
r,,,,rk i,, trait, it,g, by beit>g Co”s,dc.,,ts
10 (her” or by actcn.lly IYarticipatir,g ir,
some of the sessions. The most recent
i,>,,ov”tio” develol,ed t,y retc~r”ed V“l.
,,r,teers ill \V:tshirlgtot) is rhe disct~ssio.
matcrinls <>n social behavior designed
for trni,>ecs. Clearly the professionals

An individualist
To THE VOLUNTEER:
Mr. Sill’s “transculturation’,
article
(February)
can serve no purpose but
destroy a Volunteer’s
morale and help

breed a concept which can destroy the
Peace Corps. Any time a Volunteer
begins to feel that be can be placed
into groups, categories, niches, classes
or any other such type casting, be can
only wince and feel regret for the
people who attempt such nonsense.
Every Volunteer serving overseas bas
a unique experience, faces his own set
of completely new problen]s, and requires a new set of solutions. Why?
Because each Volunteer can only be
effective and happy according to bis
individual psychological makeup.
An article such as this only fosters
the idea that one can generalize Peace
Corps service and Volunteer bebavior.
This in turn robs tbe Voluntter of his
nlost important concept. By being myself I can accomplish sonlething. By
being a distinct individual in a foreign
land 1 can do something worthwhile.

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Being

stationed

in

the

same

state

and program as Gerald Rust, I cannot
bring myself to agree with his heart
throbbing letter (February)
lcrry seems to condemn (be idea of
working with people who have money.
If enoltgh people with money were
convinced to invest in large poultry
units, the supply of eggs would increase, making the prices drop, and
making eggs more accessible to the
masses, The demand for feed wi[h
all thlt maize, rice and wheat, which
is produced by the peasant, will also
increase. The multitude of starving
masses, as described by Jerry, could
then denland a higher price for their
products. Eventually, a nice economic
equilibrium could be reached where
the peasant, the rich poultry investor
and the Peace Corps Volunteer could
eat eggs and Iivehealthfuliyever-after.
Our efforts are not misdirected.
EDWARD ROSEN
Block Colony -Sundargarh
Orissa, India
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out

A Volunteer from another country
told me that be went in to see his
country
director about a proble]n
which was threatening bis continuation as a Volunteer.
The director
proceeded to whip out a chart from
Peace Corps W~shington and say,
‘<Yes, 80 per cent of the Volunteers
have that problem about this time in
their tour, but they usually get over
it. ” What good does that do the
Volunteer?
It is my contention that the Icss
Volunteers hear about general fornls
of behavior and the more they hear
about staff being trained to treat Volunteers as separate entities, the better
Peace Corps will become. 1 anl not
part of a general classification, type
or sub-group. 1 :tm an individual and
deserve recognition and treatment as
an individual. Don’t deny me the right
to be treated as a distinct and different
personality.
DAVID W. FRALEY

Meknes, hforocco

Wews on programs

at the [rain i,)g site—psychologists,
psy.
cbi:, trists, ar,lhr”l]olo gists a,, d medical

c<,,,s,, ha”ts-c:i,,
he of gr~at he] I> to
!he disct, ssiot, leaders who use these
n,alcrials.
Fi,]aily, ,VCcan help by not misleadit)g otar colleagttes resk>o,,sible for the
cd,,c>t(ion “f (rtii”ees into I,elieviz,g that
)ve have arIY I,c((er answer (“ [heir pro f).
1.,,,s d,.,, tbcy d“. By foct,si”g .,, 0,,,
lasks, and by being as I,”nest as vos.
sihle abot,t ,vhnt ,ve are doing, ,ve ca”
t))akc their job that “,”eh easier,

speaks

in India

TO THE VOLUNTEER:
Since when has it become Peace
Corps theory that poultry production
is “the most Llseful thing a Volunteer
can do to help alleviate India’s acL!lc
and ,l>assive food shortage?’
1 nnl
in agriculture, also in India. This is
one of the fiefds to which Mr. Rust
wo~,ld give priority.
Although our
projects are different 1 feel that they
and others are integral to Peace Corps
work in India.
In implementing pern>anent change
W,Cmust use all “Iea”s which :Irc available. 1 have found in n>y experience
that an important resource is the capital of the middle class, Sn]~ll indl]s!ry
and cooperative
n>oven>cnts which
n>ust usc this capital are necessary for
econon)ic progress.
Oc\,clOpnlcnt in
these fields allhoL]gh presently incremental is essential to India,s eventual
self-su~ciency.
India will ne\,er “move away fro”,
hcr precarious perch on tbe brink of
nlass starvation”
unless permanent

improvements
can be made in all
facets of food production.
She will
always falter in the task of feeding
her overwhelming population if she
is so shortsighted as to think of only
immediate problems.
Peace Corps priorities in India must
not k concerned only with food production. We must not look at our
individual projects with a microscopic
perspective. Each project fits into an
integrated whole, Only together can
we help to build the broad technical
and educational foundation necessary
to India’s further development.
NEIL D. OTOOLE
Ankola,
Mysore,

North
India

Kanara

Need

persistence

District

To THE VOLUNTEER:
At Gangavathi, Peace Corps efforts
in the field of poultry development
are serving as a constructive effort
and a “step in the right direction.”
More food is produced for all, more
people are employed at farms, cooperatives and allied agencies—i, e., retailers of poultry products, drug companies and government agencies.
The urgency felt by Peace Corps
Volunteers is well founded, but persistence by those here will help the
Indian people to make it. They’re
going to make it, brother!
JOHN L. TONEI
Gangavathi, P.O. Raichur Dist.
Mysore State, S. India

Sympathy

needed

To THE VOLUNTEER:
1 have been long in the foreign
field as missionary and as special
envoy with my husband assigned to
various places such as Addis Ababa
and Manila, It was some time ago,
but it was we who laid the fottndations upon which you are rearing sucb
structures as will eventually bring the
world into one unit,
1 am sure that the younger workers
in organizations
such as the Peace
Corps are doing a job which is without sufficient appreciation, just u ours
was. One reason is the same basic
attitudes which Larry Rector men[ions
(THE VOLUNTEER, November).
He
would train the Volunteer in observation of his environment.
Then, when
he gets where he is going, he could
be encouraged (perhaps with competition for some recognition or prize)
to submit articles about his experiences and evaluations of them, both
in terms of the foreign program and
in terms of enlightening American
public opinion. Just a little attention
to writing and a little evaluation of his
motives would go a long way to helping him find constructive occupation
for his leisure hours in the field. And
then when he returns home he will not
only have learned how to use his
leisure hours in interesting watching
of the world around him but he will
have something interesting (and not
all griping) to tell his listening public.

He might even make some money
writing books or giving lectures, if he
has done bis “homewor~
well.
To my mind, we need to make the e
affluent American sympathetic
with
the foreign cultures—not just informed
about them. There is a vast difference. The Peace Corps is on the right
track, because it takes a couple of
years to really get to know a foreign
culture.
MRS. FREDERICK G. LEASURn
Hot

Springs,

An Alinsky

Arkansas

fan

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Saul Alinsky is precisely the kind of
man to help Uain Volunteers.
Perhaps some of his discontent with the
status quo and his desire to rouse
people from their traditional lethargy
will wear off on trainees.
1 would
need some powerful convincing to be.
Iieve that the infusion of such disco”tent—the inspiring of the will to get
ahead—isn’t exactly the goal of the
Peace Corps, And if violence is the
calculated risk of discontent, it is less
a danger than is sloth, the inevitable
outcome of a people content with their
lot.
a
HOWARD BERMAN
Bangalore
India

District,

Thanks,

padre

-

Mysore,

To THE VOLUNTEER:
I’d tike to thank the Catholic priests
who seem to help Peace Corps Volunteers wherever we go.
During a weeps field training in
Mexico, the mayor refused to see us,
and what we thought was pre-selected
housing never materialized. We wandered into a Catholic schoolyard and
immediately had friends.
During five weeks in slums of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, we learned more
about community action from a priest
and his nursing assistant than from
any local agency or staff people.
White on vacation in the Indian dis.
tricts of Western Venezuela, we were
taken in for two days by the padres
of the Tucuco Mission. These priest
made the first white man contact wit
the Motilones in 1960 and are doink@

linguistic
the irea,

w

research
on the tribes of
in addition
to the normal

issio” work.
Jllst today I heard

Volunteer

a new
ask an old orie about

co-op
a new

site. “Don’t worry ;the old Volunteer
said, ‘There’s,a padre out there and
he’ll make sure you get around.”
There’s a lot we can team from the
padres.
They are tremendous
CD
people, working under tough conditions for thenl in Latin Ameiica. A“d
their site assignments often last a lifetime.
JUDY THELEN
Caracas.

Peace

Venezuela

Espirito

: The field

FROM
SUBJE~:

:

,PATRICK J. MCCANN
Santo

1967

Hun
Headline from a sister publication: “The Voice of America Marks 25
Years of Truth,’,
❑ on

❑

on

We hear that the Peace ~ti~s in India has people called SCJ,I[!I?IPS,
These are Volunteers who disappear and come out two years later.

❑

00

BAlo&, anyone? A report shows that only 27 per cent of all Volu”tcers
overseas filed ballots which were tallied in the November elections last
year. Tbe Ofnce of Volunteer Support is looking for ways to improve the
flow of information about various state laws, election dates, voter eligibility and other pertinent ma[erial to the field.

❑

razil

on,

Country director Warren Fuller reports a firsi for Brazil: twin girls born
to Voll, nteers Wendy and Don Boyd in Salvador, Bahia. He wonders if
the twins are a Peace Corps first.

First goals first
To THE VOLUNTEER:
I look around
me and 1 wonder
how ir is possible to assume that some
300 Volunteers are going to help this
country eflcctivbly to heal the sick,
teach the ignorant
and feed the
hungry.
Underdeveloped
countries
are in an abysmal economic position
in a world where the gap between the
rich and the poor ca” only widen,
Such co””triesdo
“ot need Volunteers
who are going to be sheep-herded into
having a“ ideal educational experi.
ence.
Rather they need as much
skilled manpower as possible to pass
on skills, in [he hope of building a
better life for the greatest number of
people,
Tome the essential fact of the Peace
Corps is its desire to serve others.
Don:t ever let us OIIOWit to become
an inward-turned
instrument
which
exists primarily for the betterment of
our own society,
MARKC.

May,

Notable quote from training officer Bill Boast: “The Peace Corps exists
as one of the niost “>ig”ifice”t models for corilmunication collapse that
was ever designed,,’

&

a

DATE:

The editors
Peace COWS firsts

proposition

Corps and outright
war ate two means to the same end,
I believe there might be a few people
in the 35,000 who are or have been
Volunteers who do prefer peace to
wqr, believing in the first a“d “ot i“
tbe second, and have become Volunteers for that very reason,
Itarana,

To

It’s called Ju,?~PUP,and is edited by Judy Theten.

To THE VOLUNTEER:
unlikely

Memorandum

And on the outside track . . . Ang Bolltnrar>’o of the Philippines has
consistently
held the unofficial
Peace Corps tide of best country
newsIe[ter. But editor Bill Wong & Co. have a new challenger fronl Venezuela,

before war

Granting
tbe
that tbe Peace

.,

RAY.WAKER

❑

on

L=t month we repotied the Peace Corps was going to The Galnbia
next October. Famous last words, It>s already there, in the form of a
Volunteer without a program. .,He
-————— .—.
is Ray Benny, z mechanic who is
—.the only Volunteer ever assigned
to a country that doesn’t have a
Peace Corps program,
Benny,
,!
shown at left, was one of 20
~
mechanics posted i“ G“i”ei when
the Peace Corps was asked to
t,,,j~ ~
leave that co””try i“ Nove”>ber.
During reassignment time, most
~
of the others’ opted to work in
Tunisia oi East Africa, but Benny
chose The Gambia, He [caches
at the Technical School in Bathurst, the capit~l, Senegal country
director Walter Barrington, who
looked in on Benny recently, revbrts that the lone Volunteer ii
doing qllite well. The Gambia
“lacks a highly bureaucratic structure,,’ says Carri”gton, ‘Ga”d when Ray
has problenls hc is free to take them directly to the Minister of Edllcat ion,
with whom he has become ~ood friends.,,

a!angali, Tanzania
31

A housing sho~ge

.?n Majuro

island

;nspired

the

Jones house in Micronesia. AKhitect Carleton
Hawpe designed it and the residents, Jim and Ann
Jones, built it. At left, Jim is in the bedroom and
Ann in the kitchen-living room, Wde ~verh~”g~
keep the rain out; sliding mat doo~ insure privacy.

,-

